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Educational Notes Newsy Notes ia aid About
The Town of Woifvilie

What the Home Owes the School VITAL PROBLEMS
MUST BE FACED

MUST HAVE Ax
> . a ‘SJISi(Wolfville Acadia)

Mr. A. DeW. Foster baa been ap
pointed aa House Master at Horton 
Academy to succeed Mr. Buggies, 
who has resigned to accept the prin- 
cipalship of the Consolidated School 
at Middleton. Mr. Foster is an excel
lent teacher and has bad three years 
of experience at the' Academy, which 
eminently qualifies him for the posi
tion. The Academy is to be congratu
lated on the good appointment.*

The Duty of Parents to Their Chil
dren, to the Teachers 

Schools is of the First 
Importance

CLEAN TOWN and May 5—The barrel fac
tory which was destroyed by fire at 
Melanson will be rebuilt/ at once by 
the shareholders, who are moot of 
them successful orchardists <n the

Wolf ville

Danger Threatening the Sources of Government. 
—Immigration of Anarchic Races Must Be 

Restricted.— The Ideals of Canadian 
Citizenship Need to be 

Elevated.

Homes are the first schools, par
ents the first teachers. In the dawn of 
that ancient civilisation that has giv
en us the roots of our religion and 
the basic principle» of our free' gov
ernments, the parent was thus 
joined: “And thou sh&lt teach these 
words diligently unto thy children, 
ana shalt talk of them when thou 
sittest in thy house, and when thou 
walkcst by the way.”

From long before those days until 
the present the family has been the 
elemental form of society. All other 
organizations and instititions—re
ligious, social, politie&L and educa
tional—are derived from ideals of 
family life, and exist in order that 
family life may be more successful.

The wish of parents • that their 
children should know more than they 
—the parents—could teach them gave 
rise to family tutors, the tutor, as 
well as the children, being subject to 
the home authority. Then came pri
vate schools, and finally public 
schools.

A work that the home should be
gin for the school, and share continu
ously with the school, is that of dis
cipline. Unspoiled, the child enters its 
first school—the home. There it ought 
to learn habits of orderliness and re
spect for rightful authority. %he 
mother who corrects her child for 
disorder only when the disorder in
conveniences herself is preparing 
trouble for the school.

Correcting a child, the appeal
fear

Quality of Citizenship Reflected in Appearance of 
Town—Dirty Streets No More Excusable 

Than Dirty Homes.—No Great Effort 
Required to Produce Desired 

Result.

valley.
Oapialn and Mrs. Frank Davison, 

of Vancouver, were in Wolf ville this 
week visiting friends. 9

Rev. William M. Smailman, pastor 
of the Baptist church at New Glas
gow, was here this week, guest of 
his father-in-law, 8.P. Benjamin.

The many friends of Miss Annie M.

en-

Tbe contest in declamation for the
O. P. Coucher prier of $16.00 open to 
members of the Sophomore and I McLean, the well-known author, Ph. 
Freshman classes, was held In Col- D., of Chicago, and professor of so- 
lege Hall on Friday evening laet. otology at Adelphi college, New Yoek, 
Dr. Cuttee presided. There were sever, will regret to earn that ehe is ill 
contestants, the successful one being with a serious attack of acute rheu- 
Mr. Clyde Robbins, of the Fresh- matism and has been obliged to go to 
man Class, who recited the “Chariot the celebrated hot springs, in the 
Race” from . “Ben Hur.” A large num- mountains of Virginnia, for the hot 
ber of friends of the contestants were baths. She is accompanied by her 
present to listen to the rendition.

.Addressing the Canadian Club 
Toronto recently Dr. J. A. MacDon
ald treated a number of vital 
blems now facing Canadians, empha
sizing those which had to do 
matters of citizenship, with the na
tional ideal and with inter-national 
relations.

at MacDonald referred to the ideal of 
New Zealand. The conscious ideal 

pro- that was ever before the New Zea
landers in all the acts of their Gov-» 

with era ment was the objective of "giv
ing every citizen adequate access to 
opportunity, and enabling all the 
people to enjoy the rewards of hon- 

he est lives and useful service.” Dr. 
MacDonald deplored the lack of such 

pois- an ideal in Canada. Our governing 
oning the blood of the nation, and bodies lack a stable purpose. They 
the immigration of alien and in- are too often co-erced or influenced 
compatible people is a menace to by public opinion, instead of lead- 
Canadian citizenship,” The greatest ing public opinion. They yield to 
danger in immigration was not ignor- c< imor, instead of following a stead

fast aim.
Advantages whichxthe God of 

tions lavished without stint in the 
soil, in the streams, in the mines, 
in the waterpowers in the forests, 
have been alienated from the people 
to make a few millionaires. Every 
special .privilege is a special danger. 
Every Canadian merger that unloads 
useless watered stock on the British 

“Canada for the market is an offence which no repud- 
because Canadians iation of American methods and no 

waving of the British flag will just
ify t»r excuse. The day of military 
glory is gone. Our danger id rather 
that in the times of piping peace 
we lose the heroic out of our souls 
and that our great god be the mil
lionaire. The question which needs tq 
be put to men of wealth, and 

own which will be put in the new day 
of just dealing, is not “How much 
money have you got?” but, “How 
did you get it?”

committee in interviewing certain resi
dents on each street, and suggesting 
what should be done, would in nine 
cases out of ten produce the desired re
sult. A little co-operation is all that is 
required, and to obtain that co-operaticn 
all that is needed is the initial power, 
the dynamic sjiark to start the motion,

Many papers throughout the province 
are at present shaking up their localities 
on the subject of civic beautifying 
certainly it is a subject that deserves at
tention. In large places the plans assume 
very elaborate proportions, but there is 
no place so small that cannot take a 
part in the desirable movement. Envi
ronment exerts a very great influence and the right kind of committee would 
upon a people, and those continually furnish that spark. There is no excuse 
moving in untidy and unkempt sur- for civic ugliness. The quality of citizen- 
roundings are unconsciously .influenced ship is reflected in the appearance of the 
toward a tendency to disregard all laws town, and good citizens in every com- 
of order. Good surroundings will not uiunity, at this particular season could 
necessarily produce a freedom from evil not occupy themselves in a more desir- 
but will certainly exercise a wholesome able movement than in organizing some

I united effort to produce in their civic 
surroundings, that which apjjealing to 
the eye, will have a tendency to develop 
in the heart and mind, all that is ex
pressed in the words: The true, the 
good, and the beautiful.—Bobcaygeon 
Independent.

and

"One of the needs in Canada, 
mother, Mrs. McLean, who was re- was quoted as saying, “is population 
called from a visit to her son, Had- but there is such a thing as 
den M. McLean, in Chicago, o ac-Mr. M. C. Foster, Acadia ’09, is ev- 

idently doing good work as principal count ot t*ie illnesa of her daugh- 
of the Canning public schools. This ter* 
la the second year he bas had charge Miss Bessie Alcorn, daughter of 

the late Rev. Mr. Alcorn, a formerand he has an enrollment of more 
than thirty, twenty-five of whom are well-known Methodist pastor in the ance, or poverty,, or physical disa-

Bchool Province, gave an excellent address in bility. These might ail be remediedftaking the regular High 
course. The Educational Department the Methodist church here on- Sunday

an - morning on some phases of her fef- 
High teen years’ missionary work in Jap-

na-
But immigrants belonging to races
whose whole history was a contra
diction of democracy, no matter 
what their intelligence or alertness, 
were a danger on account of which 
Canada’s doors should be safely 
guarded; not because the labor mar. 
ket was congested, not because of 
any theofy of 
Canadians,” not 
boasted superiority to the Oriental 
or other races. But the supreme
right of a self-governing nation is 
to protect the sources of its gov
ernment authority and to maintain 
the foundations of its national life. 
Orientals who are by nature and in
stinct undemocratic and who cannot

restraint.
Every village has its schools where 

book instructions are given, and every 
village has its individual premises, its 
buildings, its vacant lots, fences, lanes 
and streets, from which the ebiidjen are 
unconsciously forming character. If 
those children have before them contin
ual signs of disorder, neglect and waste
fulness, it is useless to expect them to

has now appointed Canning as 
examination statin and the 
School pupils will be enabled to take 8he is an interesting speaker and

her .address wan heard with much in-their examinations at home instead 
of going to Kent ville or Wolfville. terest. During her stay in Waifville, 

she was the guest' of an old friend, 
i Mrs.
making her home during 
lough at her old home in Berwick.

Miss Enid Tufts, who will be much 
missed here in social circles, has gone 
to Boston to reside with ber brother, 
Robie W. Tufts, formerly of the Bank 
of Montreal, but now engaged tn bus
iness in Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. DeWitt, wh > have 
been in Florida and afterwards in

(Dr.) H. T. DeWolie. She in 
her fur-During tne past year the Academy 

has had a cadet corps, under the pro
vision of the government for physical 
ami military train*” ~ la the public 
schools. .The" membership has been 
about eighty-four divided into two 
companies ukder duly-qualified in
structors, Messrs. A. DeW. Foster J 
and W.H. Morse. A large portion of ■ 
Lhe time has been given to physical i

New Brunswick is Head ia »
imishmoai. Through the reaem

its can let the child see that
Nor-

a Great rcommands arse not arbitrary, 
mal children do not îjre s.»or.l;r for

^ and a most undesirable condi
tion of citizenship of no use to them
selves or to the state. Most jieople are 
concerned about their children’s ex
aminations at school, while few appear 
tr. be concerned about what is placed 
before the view of these children and 
is constantly impressing itself upon 
their minds.

It is of little use to tell a boy to black 
his boots in the morning, and hang up 

* his hat, when in going cut of the door he 
tumbles oh a broken down platform,1 
picks his way through ash heaps, old 
cans, and passes through a gate hanging 
by one hinge. It is all very well to have
children listen for an hour to pretty gentlcmen to operate it.
•stories at Sunday school but that hour It is expected that Dr. R.L. Bots- 
is not going to counteract the six days (or(jj Birman 0f the board of 
of'running among broken down side- health for the city of Moncton, will 
walks, streets littered with all kinds of be district superintendent. He has for
refuse, drains blocked with rubbish, many years been making a soecial
broken down fences, vacant lots filled study of the disease, written much 
with noxious weeds, and ruins, delapi- for the press, delivered illustrated
dated buildings, broken windows, and lectures and is successful pioneer in der in a school is a necessity for » f- 
eyesores and ugliness of every conciev- the fresh air treatment. For lack of fective teaching. No matter how well 
able description. There are deep poten- * sanatorium he has had built qualified a teaches U >.tellect i Vy,
tialities in the town beautiful, and every ^reeSts^HU e'x S^CaDn0t tCaCh -«cce9‘ful* H fc*lf

with remarkably good results, ms ex 0fhcr energies are spent upon ways
village and town should take some con- perience and enthusiasm will prove ^ meang of 8ecuring attention.
certed action towards civic beauty. And valuable qualities in the new health ^ ^ ^ tQ the school
it does not require such a \en, gre.it The sanatorium is located in the that children attend regularly. Les- 
effort either. forest in the midst of a seven hun- Eon3 are so arranged that each day’s

A committee of half a dozen men dred acre estate. A river runs round eiercige ig a stepping-stone to that
would in a few weeks put a new face on yQ, [XrioiT' wi°th ? all of the following day. Few children
auy village in the country. An hour or Borf6 0f pleasant surroundings, the have the capacity for recovering a 
two for a few evenings spent by the | place could not well be excelled. lost day. Irregular attendance neces

sitates extra work on the part of the 
* teacher. It is wronging the school as 

well as the child to detain it at 
home to do little services for the fam
ily convenience.

Many minor indispositions of, chil
dren that occasion loss ««f school 
time are preventable. Tne bonce 
should see that children are properly 
nourished and properly clothed; that 
their play does not degenerate i- to 
dissipation, and that they get the 
right Amount of sleep. When child! en 
prepare lessons at home, they need a 
study table for t> eir books and pa
pers, and good light. An unbridged 
dictionary and an encyclopedia will 
be very helpful to the older ones. 
But, most helpful of all, is home 
sympathy.

If parents would visit the school, 
and get in sympathy- with the teach
ers, they would realize what the home 
owes the school, and how, by paying 
its debt, the home would be enriched 
by better school service.

Sanatorium in Albert Coun
ty. Presided Over by Dr.

, R. L. Botsford. disorder’s sake. Their ideas of order 
are not the ideas of grown people. 
It is for the parent to cnlMvnxe the 
undeveloped sense of order in the 
child so that it may choose right 
for itself. This is teaching morality. 
When the parent explains that God 
takes pleasure in the l ight-doing cf 
children, the teaching becomes reli
gious.

At the age of six the training of 
the child should have frro defied so fai 
that it would obey the teacher, re
spect tlje rights of playmates, give 
attention to its little lessons, and be 
careful of books and other school 
property The borne owes it to the 
school to give these first lessons in 
discipline and morals. Wben the 
home fails to do its rightful share 
of preparatory werk, an extra bur
den is thrown upon the school that 
hinders its efficiency.

Parents should understand that rr-

The magnificent gift of Mrs. Jordan 
of Boston, of a hundred thousand dol
lar estate at Silver Glade, in Albert 
county, N.B., a few miles fivm the 
I. C. R, places that province far a- 
head of any other province in pro
viding a home for tuberculosis cases 
in their primary stages. The man
sion itself was probably the finest 
private residence in the province. It 
can accommodate thirty cases and 
with some slignt additions one hun
dred patients. The government has 
appointed a commission of leading

drill on the campus. The corps engag- Baltimore, where the doctor was do- forswear allegiance to their 
ing some research work, have return- Emperor and nation must not be al- 
ed and are occupying their home cn lowed to 
Main street, where Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Stairs have been for the 
winter.

practice on tbq march 
the sub-

ee in target
and in the armoury with 
target guns. The sub-target guns and : colonize in Canada.” 

Speaking of the National ideal Dr.Ross rifles and other equipment are 
furnished by the government as the 
case with other schools. The expert-1 
ence of the year leads the teachers of 
the Academy to believe that this 
training has been of' benefit to the i 
boys of the school.

IHot Weather Across the Border ia had several prostrations with a 
temperature of ninety, a point only 
three times previously in the history 
of the city at this date.

New York, May 12—In Brooklyn . 
three persons were bitten by dogs, 
which had evidently been affected by 
the heat. While the temperature .was 
only eighty, the humidity was forty- 
four, a crushing combination.

Miss Daisy Sleep, of this town, a 
graduate of elocution at Acadia sem
inary, who is spending the winter 
with relatives in Bostsn, assisted 
Miss Lorenda Brown, formerly of 

; this town and sister of Mrs. (Dr.)

Prostrations in Two Cities—Washing
ton Has Temperature of 

Ninety-four.
❖

(Canadian Press)Sunday School Association I Cutten, in a Longfellow concert giv
en at the Normal college at Ran- 
dolphe. New Hampshire, where Miss last night was the hottest place in 

cf the muolcal tbe United States, the weather bur
eau recording ninety-four degrees 

higher temi*ratures 
of the illness of Mrs. Hatch, w:f0 cf shown by the street thermometers, 
the former beloved past jr or the Wolf- All over the middle Atlantic states a 
ville Baptiot church. Mrs. H«u, hot wave stretched and the weather 
who, since the daatli uf Mr. Hatch, held out little hope of any material 
has been living at her ><li h >me, Wa- relief from the warmest of the sea- 
tcrville Maine, with her four little son. 
children, developed lung trouble, tmd 
is now taking treatment in the Sharon 
sanitorium, Mass.

1
Washington, May 12—Washington

.
To the Sunday-School Workers:—

upon the third 
Associational Year,

Brown has charge 
department.

❖
We have entered 

quarter of the 
and not half of our apportionment

COUNTY HOSPITAL
RECREATION HALL FUNDMany will hear with sincere îvgret with much

toward the Provincial Fund has been 
raised. ,

W:e would like to receive j a contri
bution from the schools as soon 
possible. Which of the Districts will 
be the first to meet its apportion
ment?

The Treasurer, Rev. E1. Underwood, 
hands us the following for publica
tion:—

Previously acknowledged
Donations-----

Miss S. Munroe, Boston 
Mr. J. B. Murray, Waterville, 12.00

as $616.42

Baltimore, M. D., May 12—Balti
more had the hottest May day in its 
history yesterday with a temperature 
of ninety-one degrees, Pittsburg with 
eighty-eight degrees had the hottest 
May 11 since 1896, end one prostra
tion there tiras reported. Philadelph-

5.00

Amounts received since Feb. lot:— 
Bapt.
Meth.
Bapt.
Meth.
Bapt.
Meth.

Bapt.
Union 

iiS Bapt.
Bapt.

Melvern Square, Meth.
Victoria Vale,
Margaretville,
Wilmot,
S. Farmington,
Bridgetown,
Bridgetown,
Bridgetown,
Bridgetown,
Hampton,
Dalhousie,
Centrelea,
Springfield,
East Dalhousie,
South Williamston, Bapt. 
Inglisville,
Island
Granville Ferry,
Per Collection Quarterly Meet

ing, Port Lome
Per Collection and Pledge Slips 

Quarterly meeting, Inglis- 
ville

Dr. A.K. DeBlois, one of Axurha’s 
most distinguished, graduates, after 
eight years pastorate of the first Bap-

$633.42Total to date$2.00Deep Brook 
Nictaux Falls, 
Nictaux, 
Torbrook 
Torbrook Mines, 
Clemen tsport, 
Clarence 
N. Williamstob, 
Stoney Beach, 
Middleton,

3.50 P.S.—Both of these are second dona 
tions.2.00! HKKBKHHK

^ qq tist church of Chicago, has accepted a
unanimous call to the Commonwealth3.50

Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim 
that has ever been advanced has been fully borne 
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

avenue Baptist church, of B >=ton, 
: one of the oldest and wealthiest 
churches in the eastern states.

Mrs. Smith, of Florenoeville, ar
rived in Wolfville on Monday on ac
count of the serious illnere of her 
daughter, Miss Evelyn Smith, at the 

1 seminary.—Halifax HeriM.

1.50!
1.50
1.50
1.00 ig®iüiTS"iiïïr1

5.00

Royal Bank of Canadain 2.00

I 1.00Bapt.
Bapt.
Union

1.00
❖* 1.00lE ADVICE TO VOTERS1.00Union

Bapt.
Preeby.
Meth.

a INCORPORATED 1869 ,a 5.00 (From the Dallas News)
Get rid of the old methods of vot

ing for a man because he is a * good 
fellow, or because he needs the office, 
or because he is your personal 
friend, or because your family and 
hia family are intimate; get rid of 
the idea that party politics have a 
place in a city election, and do 
your duty as a citizen by voting 
for the men that you believe are the 
beat qualified to represent you with
out reference to y oui1 likes and dis
likes, realizing that your personal 
feeling for or against a man has 
nothing to do with your duty as a 
citizen. This is the only way to in
sure good men in office, and to in
sure effeient government.

1 RESERVE $7,000,000CAPITAL $6,200,000
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000,

4.50EM 2.00e
* 2.00Meth.

Bapt.
Bapt.
Bapt.
Bapt.
Bapt.

G3g Every kind of Banking Business transacted j 5.00
w 1.00

2.13
Savings Department

JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

4.00
[S 1.00 :

1.00
Bapt. 1.00

2.90
2.00Meth.

!
:
?

/..84F
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IX

a m‘is good tea”
A. J. McLEAN Manages, Bridgetown 
F. *G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

1.09I £1
A. E. YOUNG, 

Secty.-Treas.
❖

* Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.CURBSMINARD’S LINIMENT 
DISTEMPER. MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns,Lawrencetown, May 8th.i
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Men Verses Women TeachersI This Old Gentlemen
fiiirarl ni R1 AT LAST, A CUREProspects of Orchardingjpg

IvThe Çup That Cheers!
( and refreshes is made 1

MINION OTUWTIC In Nova Scotia i

RAILWAY (Montreal Witness.)
(continued from last issue) By One Box o 1 GIN PILLS

Yarmouth, N.S.
“I have been bothered with Rheu

matism for the past year and have taken 
x good many différent kinds of medicine 
jad found no relief for it.

One day a friend advised me to try 
GIN PILLS, and after taking one box 
of them, I felt like a new man. I 
thought I would write you a few lines 
to let you know how thankful I am for 
the relief they gave me, and would 
advise all sufferers from Rheumatism to 
try GIN PILLS.” v

The question is just now a good 
deal before the educationalists of Mon : 
treal and Ontario, £s to whether it 
is a good thing for the rising genera
tion that the teaching of the older 

should be in the hands of 
exclusively as it is. Owing

-AM)— I am only 
Within

Take our North-west, 
giving approximate figures, 
the last year the immigration into 
the North-west of Canada was some
thing like 300,000. Every immigrant 
that comes into that country will 
increase our market sales for apples. 
That is an old song. It is one of 

that goes to increase 
who have never

Steam ihlp Lines
—TO

“Fruit-a-tives Cured Me” Says Mrs. Baxter.• more certainly possible 
when our coffees and 
teas are used. They have 

i a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof- 

m fee and tea drinkers.

TCArn ■ “I was a helpless cripple from Rheu
matism for nearly a year. All down the 
right side, the pain was dreadfuLand I 
could not move for the agony, I was 
treated by two physicians without help.

I saw “Frmt-a-tives” advertised in 
“The Telegram” and decided to try 
them. After I had taken one box, I 
was much better.

When I had taken three boxes, I could 
use my arm and the pain was almostgonc.

After talking five boxes, I was entirely 
well again. The cure of my case by 
“Fruit-a-tives” was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 
relieve me. “Fruit-a-tives” cured me.

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER.

tiÿ
St. John via D**by

—AND—
via Yarmouth

children% if!
toil women so

possibly to seme delicacy in making 
comparisons of fitness, there is among 
ec'-iool authorities a good deal of

the subject,

Boston

“Land of Evangeline44 Boute, the factors 
our markets. We 
btea In that part of Canada 
not realise the size of it.

Again I think in the future we can 
look forward to better trade rela
tions with Germany, and there is no 
doubt that France will take 
apples from us than they have in 
the past. We have South Africa for 
good apples, and I want to empha
size the necessity o! exporting good 
apples. I think all of theee countries 
will take more gooji 'apples in the 
future than they have done in the

dogmatism current on 
which people put down to prejudice or 
to wisdom, according to their^ 

it. The reason that

Wm. Conty,
Don’t bother with liniments and so- 

called "blood purifiers”. They wonjt 
help your kidneys—and Rheumatism is views upon 
caused by weak, strained or irritated 
kidneys. ‘ The only possible way to cure 
Rheumatism, is to cure the kidneys. G IN 
PILLS will do this as nothing else will.

Take GIN PILLS NOW and be free 
from Rheumatism this winter. 50c. a 
box—6 for $2.50—and monev promptly 
refunded if you are not satisfied.

Order from us if your dealer does not 
handle GIN PILLS. Sample box sent 
free on request. National Drug and 
Chemical Co.. Dept. N.S , Toronto. 87 

The original 
iv Gin Pills made by 

I National Drug and 
Chemical Co, of 
Canada Limited, 

y Toronto, are sold 
r only in this box.

can-
own

GROCERY STORE
As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you

May 1st, 1911, theOn and after 
Steamship and Train Service on this 

follows (Sundav

isill
and which ispleasanter* to urge,

most Ordinarily urged, isRailway will be as 
excepted):

therefore
that women enter the profession with 
no expectation of remaining in it, as 
they expect to get married, and that 
therefore, they are only half-heartod 
in it, while men on the other 
treat it seriously as the profession 
that must in time support them and 
their families through life. This to a 
theoretic view which depends, not on 
what- actually happens to the two 
classes, but cn what they count on 
happening. The subconscious motives 
that govern actions are not a safe 
ground for argument, as these are no 
where registered. We have seen re
sults of an unconscious test *which 
showed that the expectation of mar-

women. The

more
a Homb Place, Toronto, Dec. 15, ’09-

7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m.

Aecom. from Annapolis 
from Halifax

Yarmouth 1-46. P- m-

m
■xx. Express 

Express from 
Àccom. from Richmond ... 5.40 P. m.

mhand! should trade here.

Ij. E. LLOYD and SON I IF
X

past.
Now to show what a market Nova 

Scotia as a fruit-growing proposition mMidland Division 1will have in the next ten years, I 
want to show you the exports of

Ty^Windsor daUv^except Sundly” j ! apples from the United States has

g SpRiNG CLOTHES I
»t Truro with trains of the Intercol Ml 1 l vJl J. 11 from 730,000 to 350,000 bbls. In the
*1, Railway, aad at m.daor with gg_____________________________== •»« **" *«" «“ 8“'“
express trains to and from Halifax will have need of all their apples,

V. Vormouth * , , . ... , and will export none. So we .cannot
and * H I 1 * Fashion says that this Will be raw Iook to the United States as a ser-

wH a great season for cheerful clothes ious competitor, i have cit^ the a
—and we believe in Fashion and jgj Countries were doing, to show

so provided liberally. that the people of
Ccv wiU get the bulk ot tbeir apples in 

Suits less than a decade from the mari
time provinces. I have been speaking 
of possibilities. There are many fac-i

Vf>5 is the right kind of men.
glad we can raise and have in the 
past. Certainly been raising just such 

We want you to see our Suits men in Nova Scotia, Who, Wherever
at the above prices. After you they are. give a good account

j. .it ï themeilves.
have Seen them we Will nave I United States are chosen before any
nothing to say except this: “Match other nationality for men Who can

vn„ r-n ” . be relied upon, for men who will
•Xy them > • fiX work and take rough knocks and

„ *0 _ vat?YrnrurH 68 full line for the BO I 6<*i make, good in every respect. What
MAIL S. 8. YARMOUTH. HOSIERY Etc. Tifi - m> to do i. to tap tto.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). M fM here; the losB cf these men has been
Arrives in Digby 10-45 a. m. --------------------- v--— z== the bane of our province in
Leaves St John 7.45 a.m. pasc. If we can keep those men here

Leaves Digby same day after arrival gV f . -j II « I, ^ we n:ed haVC B° °f thb'futurc-

«press train from Halifax. S |f 3-T TV II 1 C K. S |
BASÎN OF MINAS SERVICE. w æM

(except Sunday). k _____ ______

mmma; from mi
v‘-Jin theto $1700, and he expects 

next three years to wipe that out 
without touching it himself. That is 
the final argument in favor of Nova 
Scotia as a fruit producing province.

I want to argue you one or > two 
things in Closing—it needs work, it 
needs men fond of application and 
who love to carry on the work of 
an orchard's!; a man who loves his 
job and has average intelligence, in 
nine cases out of ten will make a 
success cf his work in Nova Scotia. 
If we are not afraid of hard work, 

need have no feeling of insecur
ity that we will not make a success 
of orcharding in Nova Scotia. (Ap
plause.)

fallen
In hundreds of other cases, “Fruit-a- 

tives” has given exactly the same satis
factory results because “Fruit-a-tiyes” 
is the greatest blood purifying medicine 
in the world. “Fruit-a-tives” the famous 
fruit medicine regulates kidneys, liver, 
bowels and skin, and prevents the accu
mulation of uric acid, which is the prime 
cause of Rheumatism.

“Fruit-a-tives” will positively cure 
every case of Rheumatism, when taken 
according to directions. 50c. a box, 6 for 
£2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
01 from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

riage rules with most 
intention of it rules with most men.

to facts, however, itWhen we come 
Is not so plain that men enter the

thanteaching profession any more
do with the hope of making itwomen

their.life work, or that they stick to 
it any better. It is rather regarded 

the one occupation that
m you what other 

you
Great Britain

Boston Service■m
!

as almost
SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, j

mo. m
be temporarily taken up.

The demand for male teachers, at 
leant for growing boys, is based on 
what is ideally looked for from such 

The normal healthy boy

can
we

£2s*s $8, $10, $12, $15 to $22The Royal and United States Mail 
“BOSTON” will

raised, the men who will be got will 
be largely those who are 
tated for other occupations, or who 

for some reanon otherwise-unem- 
are to teach, they 

Whatever

r
tors necessary in the development of 
these possibilities, and one of these

I am

guides.
throws himself with his fullest energy 

I into the sperts of the playground. It 
is there that the good teacher, who is 

enough and vigorous enough

incgpaci-Sprlng OvercoatsSteamship 
leave i It Is CurableYarmouth Wednesday and Sat- 

arrival of Express from j $7.50 to $ 16.00. areurday on 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next

leave LONG m If menployed.
should be first-class men. 
is to be said on the general matter 
of comparative fitness, 
question that it is far better 
have the pick of women than

young
to take part with his lads, can exer-Dyspepsta may be completely era

dicated it properly treated. We sell a „ _
remedy that we positively guarantee else his greatest moral influence. The 
will completely relieve indigestion or ajhletic idees which rule today in 
dyspepsia, cr the medicine used dur- hg minda of youth ought to be regu- 
ing the trial will cost the user noth- ^ brought under intelligent

and moral guidance:. This is a service 
in the present move-

morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, 
Tuesday and Friday.

N ofat 1.00 p. m., no one willm Nova Scotians in the to
the '

leavings of men.
3—St. JOHN and DIGBY This remedy has beta named Rexall 

Dy#epsia Tablets. Certainly no offer 
could be more fair, and our offer 
should be proof ipositlve that Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets are a dependable 
remedy.

Inasmuch es the medicine will cost 
you nothing if it does not benefit 
you, we urge you who are suffering 
with indigestion or dyspepsia to try 
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. A 25-cent 
box rontains enough medicine for fif
teen days’ treatment. For chronic 
cases we have two larger sizes, 50 
cents and $1.00. Remember you 
obtain Rexall Remedies only at—The 
Rexall Store, W. A. Warren.

withcontemplated 
ment for wnat Is spoken of as mili
tary training, but which, as it is

measure by

I cured a horse of the Mange 
MINARD’S LINIMENT

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERSROYAL men
to be sha ed in some

cannot be of a very warlike
Dalhousie.

I cured a horse, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

the girls, MPUPWiPP—IPli
sport. Apart, however, from the phy-

it is averredsical side cf nature, 
that female teaching has failed just 
where it might have been looked ta. 
have had the best results, namely, in

I think we not, been doing
: enough advertfSinghn flhe past. We 

have one or two moiyst advertise- 
in our farm papers about

EDW. LINI.IEF
St. Peters, C.B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W/XAYNE

t

imparting gentle end gracious man
ners, a department in which 
Canadians 
young of almost 
The reason given is that boys are

that

; our agricultural college, and I think 
Immigration Depf. has some ad- 

the Canadian papers,

can young
compare badly with the 

any other people.
Bathrust, N.B.our

->; vert ton g in
and we are advertising in a modest 
way in England; but I want to read 
you some advestising matter from 
“Better Fruit” an 
and the "Vancouver World.” 
in the last fortnight the latter pub
lished a special edition, and you 

that there was no

■>
AS TIME PASSES.BOY WANTED.

---------- ! inclined to despise government
A provincial contemporary adver- j ̂  not gtrong, and take their own

tises for a boy as follows:— j wild course at a very early age.
WANTED:—A boy to learn the I Tbat gucjj j8 the reason would need

printing trade. He must have a fair J , * r ^0= riEnglish education. When he becomes proof; that Lord Grey was rig t 
a great newspaper man he can get saying that our young people are of 
Latin, German and French out of very crude manner^ needs no proof, 
the dictionary. As a trade, printing men teachers could do better 
is as well paid as any other—the av- .. tb„v
enues of hope open to a newspaper that respect than women, t-cy
man, if he is good as a man, are for that much to be desired. An im- 
ere wide and endless. Benjamin portant consideration set forth by the 
Franklin, Horace Greely, George ,,dvocates of 
Brown and W. S. Fielding were news- ,
paper men. We admit that any one spec- is tlW
who wants to stay down as a printer teachers will inevitably leave school

stay there, but if his ambition 
bin opportunities.

them

At ten, the boy Ihinks his father 
knows everything.

At fisteen, he thinks he knows 
much as his father.

At tnty oe thinks he knows twice! 
as much as the old man knows or 
ever will know.

At thirty-five, he condescends 
ask his father.s advice.

At fifty, he’s where he was at ten 
—he believes that the dear old chap 

the wisest man in the world.

P. G IT KINS, WE RECOMMEND “Classic” Footwear 
for Women, Misses, Youths, Children and 
Infants in Patent, Kid, Gun Metal, Tan 
and Box Calf, in Boots, Oxfords or 1, 2 
and 3 strap Pumps.

;

Oregon paper 
I With-

Kent ville.
as

General Manager.

would think 
other place in the world where you 
could grow fruit, 

j pies and strawberries, that’s all, the 
world knows the rfst.” That is some 

j of the advertising you meet with out

inFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.j “Hood River ap- toare

E. S. PIQOOTT.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. a change in this re
buys under women_ I there. was

I want to read you one or two ex
tracts from a letter I rec-ived from 

friend. Speaking of the apples at 
Vancouver^ffie SAifakh Cure

Quickly slops coujhs, cares colds, heels
23 rents.

at an earlier age than under 
The trouble about the proposal to j 

men instead of women is that, j ; 
unless the salaries are very greatly the throat cod lands. - • •

men.can
is endless so are 
About terms, we will discuss 
when the right boy comes. Apply at 
this office."

' Boots and ShoesLondon, Halifax and St. John,N.B.

From London.
May 13 —Rappahannock 
May 22 (via St. John's, Nfld)

—Kanawha
June 6th —Shenandoah

a
is a native of Nova use,From Halifax.

May 31

June 14 
June 28

willJust arrived a large stock ^k^’^Vuttie^onceit^ * i- 
of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots 

^ V I\/l\ at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain
nil \

68,
- “Oh this valley is not quite El 

Dorado, there are problems. I could 
not recommend the owner of a good 

Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy orchard in Annapolis Valley or On
to do otherwise than stay

FREE PSYCHINE FOR THE SICK
!■>

iv Here\M Let us buy a 50c. bottle from your Druggist and give it to you to try.
Egaré our reasons :

! tario
there and grow clean fruit—and talk

Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies about it. British Columbia fruit
would not be attracting the atten

tion it is if it were not boomed. " 
other lines of Boots Shoes Then he says why don’t you inl
and Rubbers at r eat enable ™*ise Nova Scotia and the possi

bilities of Nova Scotia? If we Lad
prices.

Grain Boots at $1.60 LadiesHf LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
' NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Liverpool. From Halifax. Black Oxfords at $1.80 and For nearly ’the third of r. century we If these white corpuscles are ^n whlchwe^S
have known what Psychlne will do sufficient numbers or are not sufficient ^ re„ular retail price) for a 50- 
We have known it to cure hundreds of ly strong, then these disease germ. battle Psvchne to be giventhousands in that time, of some or the destroy them and disease holds the cent bottle of Psychine „tven
tT8meSeïlence3e8 °‘ ^ Kse^naV inicuThê h«»« W. will undoubtedly buy and dlstri-

r !’ Y7estimônials,thwhTchdSwef will » recognized‘that herbs Irelh^mos! fcdsV thawMH»”' bottles of Psy-

mmmm
Think of it. a third of a century’s we have been aole to tell just why they confidence in this wonoerful prépara- 

experience with one preparation, a were so effectue.
♦bird of a century's intimate know- Because certain or them fTtcr^asea —... IIP

SS i -«JKSSSS cur" *SUSSST* M W1,Mcon'”c,“ tisyr-ivs
Dom?ou wonder tien wlû that per- Theee he,hi are emp!e,=d in com- Ijjg °! lh«u3“'is

feet knowledge of Psychlne, that we pounding Psychlne. 
are anxious to bring It to the notice \ye go all over this world to obtain
of everyone In Canada suffering from herbs. Arabia, South America,
filsease?

Do you wonder that we want those
to know who are using wrong metnods will restore health and bulid vitality as 
of cure, who are not getting well, and no other preparation will, 
who we know will be benefited by That ha3 pr0Ven itself in nearly the 
Psychlne. third of a century's use as no other

Do you wonder that we can buy preparation has proven itself, 
hundreds of thousands of 50-cent hot-- Thar Js a m05t effective treatment 
ties of Psychlne from the druggists of 
Canada to give to those who w^sh to 
try It?

1V
. Steamei, p

May 17 
June 0 
June 14 
June 28

—Tabasco l ,May 16 —Almeriana 
May 27 —Durnagô 
June 10 —Tabasco

FOR HAVRE DIRECT— 
—Kanawha

' Will
proposltion in climate andK such a

soil and transportation facilities as 
have in Nova Scotia, we wouldand Butter in ex-WANTED: Potatoes 

change for goods.
r# June 28 ! you

be filling our papers with advertis
ing stuff fuller than we are r«>* do
ing. That is the sentiment >f a 
who has a large orchard in British

And we do that to show our entire

............... JOSEPH I. FOSTER tion.FURNESS WITHY ft CO., LTD r sn A confidence that has been based on
.

m : > - Columbia, i 
I have the statement of a man

who bought an orchard in Annapo- 
and had it worked by 

the statement
.w.

COUPON No. 20 j
To the Dr. T. A. SLCCUM, Ltd. 

Î93-195 Spadina Avi., Toronto

lis county 
proxy. He gave me 
to show that while he has kept a 
strict arcount of all expenses, the 
cost of the land, and the setting 
out of trees, and the farm labor— 
and putting against that' the crops 
he has raised for ten years, I may 
say that there was a young orchard 
on it that immediately came into 
bearing after he bought it—he has 
paid for the original orchard and 
the improvements, on it, and the 
breaking up of the land, and he is 
now $1700 In debt. There are twen
ty-four acres in the orchard. He has 
paid all but that $1700, and not put 
a hand to it himself. He charged

China and Japan all contribute.
And the result is a preparation thatNow on i

’ Shoes ever shown in town.Accom. ]Tim. Table in effect 
oct. 1910.

Accom. 
Mon. 8: Fri. I nccept jour offer to try a 50c. bott'o 

of Psychlne (pronounced Si-keen) at 
y our expense- I ha"C not had a nOc. 
bottle of Psychine under '.his plan. 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver 
this bottle to me.

My Name.,,..............

Town......... ...................

gireet and Number. ■

My Druggist’s Name.

Street and Number . i
This coupon is not good fora cOe. bottle 

of 1 svehine if presented to the druggist 
it mu-t tie sent u~ -we will then buy 

the is»-, b tile of P-yffiThe f>or your 
<ii‘UKgi-t. in.I direct him tudVJver ir to 
> or, li.i. orfer may be wit.hfti : » n at 
ény t-’niv without notice. Send coupon 
toda>.

-
Mon. & Fri.

Men’s Tan Boots and Oxfords on the very latest 
lasts, well'raised toe and high heels, very stylish.

New “Classy’ styles in PATENT, GUN-METAL 
! and VELOUR LEATHERS. Price $4.00 to $5.00.

Read up.

10.25 
15.54 
15.30 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

StationsRead down.
= 1

Lv. Middleton Ab.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ab. Port Waile Lv.

11.20
11.51 
12.08 
12.35
12.51 
13.0!) 
13.30

for:
La Grippo Bronchial rougha
Bronchitis Weak Lungs
Hcnion hnircs Weak Vu»

* * * Bore Threat Fpnng Weakness
Anaemia Karl y Decline

Psychlne builds vitality. cïïÏÏrtrfdSSÎSr
It strengthehs and Increases the Poor Appetite Nkrtu Shw

white corpuscles Of the blood —the p7eèpPssne-'^vmi Li-yuviris and'
phagocytes, the policemen or scaven- Nervot^ Troubles . .
gers Of the blood. After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and r

These white corpuscles of the blood, La Grippe . .

...%A complete line of Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords. 15
different styles to choose from, in PATENT, GUN- 
METAL and TAN LEATHERS; newest lasts, short
vamps.

-• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <6 S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. NY.

:
'Very dressy line of Ladies’ Brown Suede Pumps. 

Prices $2.25 to $4.00. i|
:

He paideverything up against it.
$4700 for the!proposition, and he has 
in ten years cut his liabilities down

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.
c. B. LONGMIRE.
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Professional Cards1HE MODERN WAY
or

HOME 
DYEING

Hiru Mar uincfertsWhat Alfalfa Would Ksaa
to Nova ScotiaThs Man in the Cab at Mount Allison «8* :èt.m O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

Can Neither beHis Responsibility
Share! Nor Shifted.

5th—TheSnckville, N. R., May 
closing exercises in connection 
Mount Allison this 
to be be of unusual interest. In ad
dition to the usual exert ises of the 
University, the Ladies' College and 
Academy there will oe three splendid 
concerts, which wjl to doubt equal 
if not surpass any similar entertain
ments ever held in Sackvllle. 
Bostonia Sexette, well known as 
of the leading musical organizations 
of Boston and David Bispham, 
io( the world’s greatest bassos, will 
give three concerts beginning 
Thursday evening, May 25th. 
entertainments will take place in the 
Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall, one 
of the best auditoriums in the Mari
time Provinces. That these concerts 
will be high class, that they 
be artistic and delightful, may beta
ken fer granted, andi it is expected 
that the attendance e at these c< n- 
certs and at the exercises Incident to 
th* close of the college year, will be 
exceptionally large. A season ticket

I if ft were possible to grow alfalfa 
fairly extensively on all of our Nova 

When you saw him last he was :sit- gcoya farms, the Increased wealth, 
ting quietly in his seat back of the tfaat woüld be derived from our soils 
big boiler watching the crowd hurry WQuld amount to at least twenty-five 

the platform to business and per Cint mora than at prêtât, ar.d 
friends—a strong, unromantic figure ghould bf estimated at several irii. 
in oily overalls Probably you did not 
give him a second glance, but a few re8pondence 
moments since he had held your life 
and hundreds of other lives literally

Iwith
Is to use ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

O month promise
Electric Beans Are a Natura 

Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.I------------------------ T SKK9HorSampleCara and Story Booklet *9 The JOHNSON-
|ONE"«'«’AU.KINDS»»«’"| coHumhî?.N

% Montreal, Can,

With thi« Modern Dye all you have to do n to 
aslc tor DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye (or the goods I 
you have to color._____^

down UNION BANK BUILDING, »

%wM Head of Queen Bt., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-qjass Real 
Estate.

of dollars. Judging by the c*. r- 
we have received at 

have been x great 
attempts made to grow alfalfa

Once upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit aud magic was invoic
ed to cast .it out.

Science has taught us wisdom. 
The evil spirits still exist we call 
them “Disease Germs,” and they 
must also be cast out. Once lodged 
in the stomach or intestines bilious- 
mess with its aches and ptpns, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that aflect the human race, is the 
result.

lions
TheV

Truro, thereC one
many ————
throughout the Maritime Provinces, 

Engine driving makes automobile bu<. 8Q (ar we have had many morè 
driving mere play. If you are able to faüUrte than successes reP rrtei. As

you have already brought out in 
paper several conditions are re- 

to get a successful

in his hands. ore

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

with
11 > _ mf* buy or borrow enough money to buyJOKer S vomer an automobile you may have the joy

of facing death wherever you may

The Fruit, Temperate Drinks 
and Groceries as Good 

as Can Be Bought.

your
quired in order

and the policeman is not i s;and o( alfalfa.! The most import
'd

choose
watching, but you are mercifully pre- anfc of theae is the character of the 
vented from lettifig many others

A .ittle colored girl, deeply insult- share your fate. Tfic engineer has »o p08ure (Ô wet 
ed by her playmate, who had push- such limitations. He is at the mercy 8pring to destroy alfalfa, 
ed her”off’n de stoop,:’ took her case c{ mankind, nature and his time card, Another very important feature, as
before the justice of the peace. He hut a trainload of people is the stake yQU have also indicated, if the pres-
inquired into the circumstances and for which he plays. Of himself he can- eQCe 6( tbc necessary bacteria,
sii l turning to the injured one: not think. Face to face with the in- Tbei._, arc not likely to be present the

« -1 ■srSsïû - «* ^ **
the Roanlt.” j carelessness he must be the first to land i8 inoculated. either artificial ®e/of ’good mime an op- JdFrU’ ls'dvTES*

“Wha’s Aat yo’ say. sab?" : suffer. If he himself errs there is no CLlture-sucb as is sent out from a in 'e * y h music of an - • ^.lLOE.) I luS. DA LS,
“I say that you may ask the de- ons to share the blame. He is the 6eId where alfaifa has already grown J , ,

fendant? a question.” the incarnation of responsibility that wefl> to tbe new one, there iv good ceptiom 1 > - g
“Wh—what’ll Ah ask her, sah? ’ j can neither be shared nor shifted. reason to believe that the germs
••Any question you like.” | You will find the man in |be cab win nob become acc imatized and s >
The child studied the floor a mo- j throughout our world. He stands face viru-ient nslwhen they have been 

ment. Then, with the politest of ! to face with responsibility, 
smiles, she inquired, “SaLy, am yo’ times gaining honor or wealth, 
mamma well?” I always at the cost of being mauler every

! of the lives of others. It is a lone- 8U,ce8SfUiiy growing alfalfa, has had dealers. 
some job, this being the man in tQ repor; initial failures. These men i 
the cab. Lonesomeness is part of tbe

THE PRIVILEGE OF Electric Beans are the approved 
remedy for driving out disease germs 
Their action is quick and thorough, 
they clear the 
torpid liver to
mucous membranes to healthy action 
and cleanse and invigorate 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared
for emergencies by always keeping a other professional business, 
box in the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, ! 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory 
we w.U cheerfully refund the money 
paid for it.

Electric Bet ns can be had from the 
stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, ■ II ■
Mrs. 3. C. Turner, J. E. Lloyd & Mr. Ritchie will continue to attwi the 
Son and C.L. Piggott or direct from sittings of the Courts ia the County. | 
us 50c. a box. All commun cations from Ansapolis
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL Clients addressed to him at Halifax

will receive hie persomal attention.

THE PLAINTIFF.
drainage. It’ takes very little ex- 

conditions in the
v ill

intestines, rouse the 
new life, stimulateWatch our window for FRUIT 

We get a fresh s ock every week 
MaXOLA, Ginger Beer and as
sorted Soda drinks.

Prompt and satisfactory attealiod 
given to the collection el elaiea, amithe

defendant a question, in regard J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
ex‘ Raisins, Currants and Prunes 

| 2o lbs. Best Granulated Su
gar! loo. . >.

in Now 18 the tinC t0g!t/liv,°f V . .1 ; WANTED: -Butter and Eee» In 
the soil for some years. This feature | ^ U^ic^ wmlrf^ly esTt^ exchange forgooo.. 

helps to explain the fact that almost | 0ne application will convince you of
For sale by all

Kfilth Building, Halifax.

❖

;

some- 
hut COMPANY, LTD.

Ottawa. Ont.Mrs. S.C. TURNER,farmer in Canada, who is now « mtrit8. Try it.
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.
barristers at law

a NEW WAY TO LISTEN.
mLook Here!found out that the second orhave

cost of power. The higher you climb tMrd 8eedlng Qf alfalfa, no matter 
the less you) can hope for companion- j whether the first seeding was inocula- 
ship. The heavier and the more im- ted or Dot> has proved much more 
mediate the responsibility the

delegate his tasks or es-

I THE YOUNG STRANGER.They evidently were spending their 
Erst night at the concert, and the 

was telling the young
WANTE D

beThe people did not intend to

s r:: « £ -s is ; » tallow
power brings. The “aure^Mnnot^too' strong^ urge people shook his hand the first time |

people. ' lor the .bore ; he ,.r.,.d £ MCSESZIE CBOWE ft CO., LU.
sight and energy, on even the inci- iv to continue their experiment- something in ■
4,„e of .bo.» life, tbe pro.per.tj f„g ^ tll, crop. "«f' “ ”e, MI “o»e
Md livelihood of thoteands of famil- Since there is a great likelihood oi don i 'no, , . t
ies depend; the political leader who parti8l or ompiete failure the first again, come agaim e nd

' must bear the brunt of defeat which year or two, it wiU be unwise for And the next ti ^
others have caused; the employer any Iamer to experiment with more tw° ̂  ree lgni ‘ , th

“You must not rock the baby at all whQ ca3 share his succeso with many , n smaU .plot. Where conven- a lot °* yo|;ng ‘
says the .phy^Clanold„!a8hione4 1 but who must face bankruptcy alone ^ j wouId recommend trying two , rich man who sits down near the

cradler is so cunning, and-, besides j —these are no more children cf good Qr tbreC small plots on difierent ; fr^L who he was
thé gent,e motion gets the baby to go ; fortune. Like the naan in the cab, part3 of the farm, selecting prefer- 1 , d what
to rfeep without crying for an hour, t ( they stand {aCe to face with respon- r.bly these places where red clover where he „ad icome r , »

. - thc mother. : sibility, burdened with the fate of . grown best in previous years. 38 vae *oin8’ to l*’ ’ an . !«««»* ^ »» e prof. m. pc™m,n=. m-

The constant swaying really dsmag- The next time you look up from Truro> y, s. ■ church ti.t
novel to complain, that your .

manyonng
lady all about it. They talked loud
ly, for the young man was trying .to 
make:an impression on all within a 
ten-foot radius. He always anticipat
ed the performers and finally 
his hand to his mouth as

Annapolis Royal 
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada 
MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

Office in Central Hotel.

less 1• I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50.up. Edison Re- 

j cords from 40c. up. 
Drop me a line and 

let us talk it over.

can a man 
cape'khc tragedies of his own mis
takes. The private soldier can 
ways share in victories, but the corn- 

officer

al-
held

he said alone bears theman ding 
weight of defeat.in an undertone:—

“Deary, did you ever try to listen | average
to music with your eyes shut? xtb ^ lQad which 
heavenly.’’ > captain of industry, on whose

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICESseldom thinks ofman

Leslié R. Fairn
architect

Aylesford 'N. S.

two rows behindThereupon a man 
leaned forward and said:—

try it with your“Young man, 
mouth shut. It’ll be a relief.” Hotel For Sale*

well? C. B Topper mm5-
N. R. Neily, Si. James 

Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev- 
of dyke and a

Granville Street West i TTrtrlsr-balsinj?
$ We u-> uoiiFtaxiog in all itr

Branches
Hearse sont to any part of the 

County,
J II. HIC5$:S Sx. SOIT
Queen Ht, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager,

and

Bridgetown. N. S.
«wagvagwaggq

■ -rni m' ,

'"rN says

JButter Wrappersa church ourThis is the. kind of 
young man wag longing for, and be j 

i ‘joined.’ of course. That is a piece 
f the story. It occurred not a thou- ;

away. 1

es its* mind.” your
“Doctor?” f> ' train it* late, remember the man in

' -‘Sen yof were a Utile baby they the cab. Trains do not run them-1 , AMP BA C K

-sustraa ™ œ;»ee ! 13 i LA _ “ 73-^.- - ■—
baw™,°edsomw «•»»<*«“-" -f ;hc, TJ'Z «Sbï:~*“Z*ZLSTÏS*.

yOU -STorie0™ Of hia “r^ddrira ÏSScuî heaUhy They would have been pleased had
condition the sooner you will enjoy the young man concluded to cast in 
life. As far as we know, there is only his iot with them. But bow did he 

. one remedy that is gua anteed to know that?—Selected.
while you and those like you are at cure you, and that is FIG PILLS. If j _____
cas2. they don’t make you a strong,

just try healthy person in two weeks, your j 
will be refunded. At all deal- ;

—The Maritime Farmer. en acres 
good livery business.

Will be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for

Best German Parchment i

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Dr. F. S. Anderson
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Quesn Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

4 other property.
Inquire of

N. R. NEILY, Prop.
Bridgetown

TWO MEN OF ABILITY sition
responsibility, the friendlessness cf 
his succeroleft his umbrella in the 

hotel recently, with a
and the risk hî facesA man 

stand in a
card bearing! the following inscrip
tion attached to it: “This umbrella 
belongs to a man who can deal a 
blow "of two hundred and fifty 
Dounds” weight. I shall be back in 
ten minutes.”

On returning to geek his property , QUEEN MOTHER WILL ■. -, /» „„
he found in its place a card thus m- j jj0T ATTEND CORONATION. tyilY OnîCIl iMf)’ UîOSC 121112*
scribed: “This card was left here by a x ^ c.

-ho «« «*"• “i1’5 “I Londœi 1, ,».o„n==d tien as Coronation Ho*er.

that Queen Alexandre will be absent,!
“My! Miss Ma’r,” said the old London throughout the corona- The pink carnation is

derkey to the young lady of the house fpBtivities Her majesty’s health coronation flower, so Queen Mary has j
the morning after her coming-out ball tion fest • .. decrced. Immediately this decree was |
“vou sho’ did look sweet las’ night, has been seriously impaired and it necreeu x * , nndon ! )
My! I hardly knowed you. Dey i3 feared that she could not stand heard Pini g
wasn’t a thing about you dal, look- tfae strain of the celebration. shops, until the whole
ed natchel."

I

It leadership seems easy, 
being a leader!—World Today.

Samoney 
trs, 25c. per box. DR. C.P. PRE3MAN

DENTISTTO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

N-*>

! ^ /A Hours: 9 - 1 and 2 - d
RUGGLBS BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

• A. ■E Queen Street
2.1 tons of Thomas Phos- 

jihate (slag) high grade. 
GO casks and barrels of Lime 

100 M. Cedar and Spruce 
Shingles.

6egr- We can quote very low 
prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

I shall not be back.” f:
■|r«tne official ,

Printed BoUer Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
1000 “ 2 “ “

" + 1
500 sheets, I lb. size

^ iooo “ i “ “

A. A. Dechman. MD., G.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

2.50
3.25ZL—//T~“'% ^ / tfP >/ S-

|u ' ; j " 1 :—

world of 
clothes began to take on a tinge of 1

♦ J. H. L0NÛÎ1IRE ft SONS "U—------- ♦*« -----
awful night. You can’t go 

Stay, and
2.00rose.

Some lady of the codrt, knowing 
the queen to be quite fond of violets, 
asked her how she

Shilofrs Cure
<23 cecti.

“It’s an 
home HR 
have suoper with us.

“Oh, It isn't as hopeless as that, 
thank you!”

2.50in this weather. 8
LuLScame to selectquickly slops coutfhi, cures 

the throat sad lea is * * * (Jnprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

the carnation.
“Because it is vithin the reach of

the reply.
I NSURE 

in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal 

Prompt

“Nature's healing, herbal 
essences, purified, concen
trated and combined under 
latest scientific processes”— 
that is Zam-Buk.

Mother Nature was de
creed to be man’s doctor. 
Her roots and herbs wets 
his first and his best med
icine—don't you believe 
that?

Then remember Zam-Buk is 
just natural healing essences scien
tifically combined. Our special 
knowledge is In the purifying, 
concentrating and combining 2

If you have sores, eczema, 
piles, eruptions, ulcers, iashes, 
ringworm, cuts, burns, or any 
skin injury or disease, apply Zam- 
Buk.

Mothers should never forget that 
Zam Buk’s herbal composition and 
absolute purity make it the ideal 
balmforbabies and young children. 
Heads cl households should see ft 
is always handy in the home.

All dry/iQi*** and st^ret &rc box or
ZamBtLC Co., Tor unto, for price

.504 the common people,” was 
“I want every loyal subject to wear 
the coronation flower as often as he 

Another reason for my choice is 
of ‘he bright Litle 

flower. We have been in mourning so 
long that we must go to the other 
extreme in order to dispel the shad-

1.00U2 “600 «

1.50Mail Contract a2 “«1000
can. •
the gayityI» .50300 sheets, I lb. sizei SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Pootmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day the 16th June, 1911, 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 

i a proposed Contract for four yearo 
! six times per week each way, be

tween
MELVERN SQUARE

I‘ 1.00I “ s«..800! * 1.25j <« »«1000for the con-
I Get our rates before placing or re

newing your insurance
ow of our bereavement.”

Having in remembrance the avidity 
with which Dame Fashion adopted the 
black and white of the English court 
during the past winter and the pre- 
valïnce of these colors in clothes, it 
is safe to say pink will be the rage,

: and we may look for coronation visi
tors to return with their trunks a 
medley of this refreshing color.

Added to the present popular fan
cy for Helen pink, there seems so 
be no limit to the pink season. The 
vivid shade named in compliment to 
Mfss Helen Taft, daughter of the 
President, is Even on a majority of 
the smart millinery and dress crea
tions. With two first ladies of two 

i powerful countries declaring their 
preference for the shade of happiness 
buyers feel perfectly safe in crowd
ing their shops with pink, and as 
the color is almost universally be
coming, it is apt to have a long 

! vogue.—Washington Star.

r9

Actually Makes More Paint
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead carries more 

Linseed Oil than any other because of its minute fineness.
Thus, it makes more paint and 

better paint—pound for pound—than 
any other.

Many generations of use, has proved 
this to the complete satisfaction, of 
home owners, home builders, painters, 
architects and contractors throughout 
the world.

! Lo-.al Agent 
Bridgetown.C B. LONGMIRE

SPA SPRINGS. SEEDS To grow the fin
est flowers and 
most luscious 

fifcjIT vegetables, plant the best 
isy seeds. Ferry's Seeds are best 
l2 becausethey never flsU In yield j
D or quality. The best garden- A 
J ers and farmers everywhere M 
[ know Ferry’s seeds to be the ÆÊ 
’ - highest standard of quality 

yet attained. For sale 
everywhere.

FESSrS 1911 Seed Annual 
L Free on request 
L D. M. FERRY 8 CO..

from the Postmaster General’s pleas
ure.

i

ALL DAMAGEPrinted notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Mel- 
vern Square and Spa Springs and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifax.

is covered by a good fire insurance com 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, h; 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts tj 
extinguish the flames. The man who^

\
\

i

IS COVERED
\by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 29th April, 1911.

Hade In Canada by

RAMDRAM-HEiVDERSQN,
>IHnM 11——LIMITED.

To Let
WRITE YOU A POLICYTO LET •

The Hall over Monitor Office, form 
erly occupied by tne Foresters 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

MONTREAL, HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG. The • Acadia , Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

WftM-Bl . <?>j'U WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> 
V E RTISEMENTS <$> 

jî> PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL :-:

'a®

A
|#«aiœr... b!

<$>
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MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN, N. S., MAY, 17, 1911.THE W5SKLYPA

» While we deeply regret to have you 
leave us still we know you are enter
ing a sphere -tor which you are emin
ently fitted end we sincerely hope 
you may be successful in the forth
coming election and that you may be 
spared for many years to enjoy your 
new position and exert your influence 
in raising Nova Scotia and her citi
zens to their proper place in this 
Dominion.

Stunning Costumes for Women j
»Cbe Sleekly monitor.

courseHa 
should 1

ve you everESTABLISHED 1873 , all the thousand an
one bills that you are NOW worried ajpout paying, MUST STILL BE 
PAID? Are you willing tl\ut your widow or your old parents should be 
obliged to have the same worry and-be obliged to get the same amount of 
money to pay the bills, even at the sacrifice of the home! We have elim
inated all need tor worry by a SPECIAL POLICY CONTRACT in

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL AIN ARRAY OF THE BEST 1911 STYLES
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. We cannot emphasize too strongly the excellence of cur NEW TAILORED 
SUITS. From every standpoint our assortment merits your personal inspection. 
The tailoring and fit are perfection, the quality of goods the best, and the prices 
lower than the lowest. Ladies in need of a NEW EASTER SUIT can save trouble 
and expense seeing ours. You cannot fail to be suited.

We take this opportunity of express
ing in a small degree our apprecia
tion of you and of the assistance you 
have given us, in solving the diffi
cult problems of our profession, by 
presenting you with this walking cane 
an4 signet ring.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYPublished Every Wednesday, • 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S in which we guarantee sufficient income to puy the same lulls during their 

lives at a cost within your present earning., Inquire and see if it is not 
worth consideration.SUBSCRIPTION:— 

If paid in advance 
To Ü. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year.
«cribers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

Lad i es’ Rain Coats
Do you need a good Rain Coat! 

We have therh all sizes, all colours, 
all léngthe. Ask to see our moire- 
covered Rain Coats at $6.75

Housekeepers, Attention!
We have many things partie 

ularly interesting at house clean
ing time. No better assortment of 
WALL PAPER to be found, over 
300 patterns to select from.

THE COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Normal College, Truro, May 5, 1911.

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Office Herad Building, HalifaxManager for Nova Scotia.

Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, WolfvilleSUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write foi 
publication on any topic of general j 
Interest and to send Items of news 
from their respective localities.

VICTORIA DAY, May 24,‘11
The Halifax & South 

Western Railway will
Dr. J. B. Ball Retires Iren sell Excursion Tickets be- 

, r „ Cl « tween all stations on May 
Normal College Staff 23rd and 24th valid for

turn until May 26th, 1911,
(Truro News) at the ONE-WAY FIRST

With very great regret every ac- CLASg FARE, minimum
quamtance in Truro has heard of the , t wen tv-five Cents
removal from our town of Dr. J. B. Çliarge twenty Il\e CtntS,
Hall, Professor of Psychology and tOl* the POUncl trip.
Civics on the Faculty of the Provin- I 
clal Normal College, after a connec
tion with that Institution and after 
a residence here of some thirty-two \

Property Transfers New Art Squares ♦rc-Jas. Martin to E. N. Harris, proper-
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED j *7 at Melvern Square.

E. T. Nelly et al to Frank H. East,
ppty at Middleton. I

Chas.
R»ei, ppty. at Middleton.

Wm. A. Spinney to Howard S. Spin
ney, ppty at Wilmot.

Wm. A. Hills to Edwin Nicholls, 
ppty. at Bridgetown.

J. B. Whitman to A.D. Mills & Son.
ppty. at Granville Ferry 

H. Dwight Ruggles to Chas. Mc
Laughlin, ppty. at Annapolis Royal 

Wm. S. S. Kerr to Harvey Morse et

and Rugs Window Draperiesto notice that changes of copy must 
he in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

In Velvet, Pile, Tapestry, Wool 
U and Unions. STRAW MATTINGS, 
J LINOLEUMS, and FLOOR OIL- 
8 CLOTHS.

1
M. Tupper to Anthony M. In Madras, Muslins, Scrims,- 

Nets, and Lace Curtains.
M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER CARDING WOOL Ladies’ Summer BlousesGent’s Furnishings
Remember us tor Easter Suits, 

Hats, Caps, Ties. Gloves, etc.
years. , Carding will be done as usual at

Dr. Hall as an educationist has no Lequille carding mill. Send your wool 
superiors ia fris chosen Departments, to the same place in good shape for 
and during his long term of work in carding, as I want to do the work
connection with the Normal College, certlin'pa^!.7'-ftbei?'wwfmade^nto 

he has kept up to date In every way. bats 9hould ! on tag on the out-
and aide bundle

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17. 1911. In wida variety. Tailored, Semi- 
Tailored and Dressy Styles.through Canada, 

whose business requires him to cov
er all parts of the Dominion, Visit-

Monitor sanctum recently. ; 
v

never before

traveller—A

\al, ppty. at Melvern Square. 
Stewart Freeman to Chas. M. Ford, 

ppty. at Maitland.
visited the \ Executors Wm. C. McLaughlin to 

Wm. Miner Tupper, ppty. at Round

’Phone
32

Ruggles
BlockStrong & Whitmanwell as the insidePeriodically, extended travel 

studies abroad widened his sphere of one-
ed the 
He had
Maritime “Provinces and was delight 
ed at what he found here. Though 
admitting the marvellous poosibilit-

Y M truly,
J 'HN CARR.

action and kept him in touch with 
modern ideas and with modern meth
ods of instruction. He will be 
greatly missed in and around this 
Provincial Institution of which he

Hill.
L. D. Shafner to E.L. Fiih.r, ppty. 

at Bridgetown,
Mary Ella Crocker to Geo. D. Mes.

senger, ppty at V----------
the i Laura Chlpman et al to Geo. F. 

Freeman, ppty at Middletoiri 
Silas Hoffman to Vidito W. Burton, 

ppty. at Bloomington. 
i Mary J. Dexter to Ernest L. Chip- 

man, ppty. at Springfield, 
way, you have Haward Wilson to Willard Fenerty, ! 

1 ppty. at Clarence. 
o( F. R. Butcher to F. E. Bentley, ppty 

at Middleton.
Thomas Foster to Louisa Temple-

1911 Victoria Day 1911iee of the West he emphatically 
stated it as his opinion that the 
East had the advantage over 
Vest.

has been a great part for over 
score and a half years.

As a citizen of Truro he took

*
\and mail 

us this ad. 
with $2 00 and we will send
Cut Out Xan

Wednesday, May 24-th, 1911.

The Middleton Driving Park
CO., LIMITED,

advanced position in our midst. He 
has been a great assistant in every
thing that appertained to this town slyou by freight one Wool- 
weifare and in many good offices he (Op and Tufted Mattl'CSS, 

i has beei» the recognized leader. ~~ 
has beien a consistent and faithful

“While the people of the West," he 
said, “will start on a bare spot of 
ground to build up a town, with an 
up-hill pull all the 
hundreds of towns here all fitted out 
with the comforts and luxuries

Spring Tooth HarrowsHe 4ft. wide by 6ft. long.
. Illustrated Furniture 

t0 Catalogue FREE. Read
: We have a few SPRING 

TOOTH HAR R OWS left, 
and, in order to clear them 
out we will sell them at the 
following prices; for cash.

$8.0*0
$9.00

These have ALL STEEL FRAMES, 
and we wili guarantee them to be as 
good as any on the market, and we 
will fully* warrant them against any 
break because of defect in material.

Send us your orders at the above 
prices, with cash, and we will PRE- 

! PAY THE FREIGHT on these Har
rows to your nearést railway sta
tion.

We also have ’ a good stock of 
DISC HARROWS, HORSE HOES. 
PLOWS, etc. and will be pleased to 
give prices on anything required in 
this line.

Ü . member of the Quarterly Board
the Methodist church—ever ready HH H
assist liberally in all schemes of his OlIF DCXt ad.

Will open the Season of igil, at their Driving Park, 
on Wednesday May 24th. next, with the following 
Programmer-

civilization which might any of them
great city, I church. The Y.M.C.A, hat* ever had 

; his helping hand, and his Sunday 
i afternoon Bible Class for men has 
long been one of the right hand Bridgetown 
supports of that Association.

In Hospital matters he was In the 
van urging for many years the erec
tion of a County General Hospital 
especially in view of so many Col
lege students, that for twq thirds of 
the year have their residences in 
Tri-ro, and ifi case of illness no 
Hospital to which they could he re- 

| moved.
Dr. Hall was the father of our late 

ly formed Canadian Club, its first

be the nucleus of a man, ppty. at St. Croix Cove, 
had your citizens the push and en- Jus. B. Hall to Robert Masshall,

ppty. at Hampton.
Robert Marshall to Angus Milbury,

REED & CO., Horse Show
No. I. Standard Bred Stallions

terprjse of the men of the West. 
Your national resources are wdnder-

Nova Scotia. With 12 teeth, 
With 16 teeth, Prize $2p.0oypty. at Hampton.

James M. GilliatL to Julia M. Gil- | 
liatt, ppty. at Granville 

-don’t value them as you ought. Wm. H. Marshall to Frank Morse,

ful,” he continued, “but apparently 
jou don’t realize them, or at least

Owners of Stallions ar? invited to oficr Frizes for 
the get of their horse. The Track Management will- 
award prize ribbons.

No. 2. Roadsters,
can be shown double and single but Frizes awarded 
to single horses.

GREAT bIrGAINSppty. at South Williamston
travelling west- ! G- B- Tibert to Robert Henry Bath* 

ppty. at Bridgetown.
Minnie È. Tucker et al to Annapolis 

Valley Orchard Co., ppty at Law- 
the big Maritime Fish Company is rencetown and Spa Springs, 
quoted as saying in St. John, “The Geo. F. Freeman to George H

Vroom, ppty. at Middleton.
LTd p: ÏZstto F- E- B“tw’ EE?i.stiüu‘o™e 'to straw ha;s- p.a"a™, Boat"

MÎ,Zn.‘p—°u ,0 Reginald t. ! « **» «*» —»• «îfetc ” L «'f P ' BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Lid.
Saunders, ppty. at Round Hill. I For 80me tlme he ha6 been Treas~ FanCy Half Hose, 

their* Howard Bligh • to Union Frdit and 
Produce Co., ppty. at Brickton.

Thomas A. Harris to Philip Burke, I 
ppty. at Wilmot.

Prize $15.00Otherwice so many of your best cit
izens would not be 
■ward.”

A. H. Brittain, business manager of

IN
:

MEN’S & BOY’S FURNISHINGS
Races

No. 3. 3-Minute Class, trot or pace 
No. 4. 2-22 Class, trot or pace

Summer Hats, in soft and 
hard felt. A fine line in

M Purse $75.00 
Purse $75.00

'
Maritime Provinces ought to get to
gether and follow the example of the 
West in the boosting line.”

“The people down here,are al
together too modest abotit 
resources and what they are doing 
in the way of developing them. 
They want the western spirit. Out 
west all the people pull together 
shout incessantly about what they 
are doing and boast ; loudly of their 
possessions- If the people in the 
Maritime
tiling, the west would have to open

’ z\ CONDITIONS.Bridgetown, N. S.
urar of the Truro Branch of the Bi- Hot Weather Underwear.- HORSE SHOW: Stallions to he shown to harness. Prizes awarded as 

follows: The hdrsc taking first place will be awarded the sum of 810.0C. The one 
taking second. 86.30. The one taking third, §4.00

Roadsters will l*e awarded prizes as follows: To the first, the sum of §8.00. 
To the s:c Mid §0.00. To the third, §2.00 

Roadsters to be shown to wagon.
Entrance Fee §1.00 to accompany the Entry.
HORSE RACES:—Rules of the National Trotting Association, of which 

this Association is a member, to govern, içitli exceptions. Hopples allowed. 
Distance waved. Races to be half-mile heats, best 3 in 3 to harness. Entrance Fee 
5% of Purse with 3% additional from winners. Fee must accompany the entry. 
Parses divided, .30, 25, 15 and 10 . Right reserved to change the order of 
Programme, and should any of the classes not fill, to substitute others in which 
horses eligible will be entitled to start. Stabling, hay and straw free.

tie Society end since iCs organiza-
of its most!tion has ever been one HAYWARD’S! helpful members.

L^L*T-: CLOTH IN GST ORE
; U •» 'ton -, h, err,.» out COR.

❖
When you want Snap

py Ideas in Modern Mill
inery call upon

Misses

I Newfoundland Would
n • •. the idea of the down right good cit-

Niare KtClprOClty tranship which he had so often to
--------- speak of to his pupils in Civics in his

ONE WAY
iProvinces did the same Sir Edward Morris Seeks Agreement lectures in- the Normal Colleges.

He has been very hurriedly sum
moned away, on account of his accept 

New York, May 9—That Newfound- ance of a nomination as one of the

With United States.
- To reach my clients it; to 

become MAR1TIME-TRAIN-
' ED. Mining, Manufacturing, 
and Inqiorting companies have 
requests on fylc now for the 
next graduates. It's proficiency, 
not time spent at college, t hat 
counts.

S3P Send for free Course of 
Study to

its eyes in astonishment. Down here j 
you have something to brag about,1 

the best part of Canada if you only share in 
knew it. You have all kinds of nat- between Canada 
oral resource» possibilities of all 
sorts. And the people of these Pro- ! 
vinces are doing big things only 
they don’t say anything about 
them. Progress,
perity are in evidence everywhere.

Dearness * Pbalenland hopes to be admitted to a full candidates to contest his native
the reciprocity agreement County of Annapolis at the coming

and the United Provincial elections, and Truro peo
ple have not had a chance to testify 
to him in any public way how much 
they have appreciated his citizenship 
while here with us. That will come 
later, and we will feel just as happy 
in honoring our good friend, Dr.
Hall, whether or not be comes back 
with or without the “M.P.P.” suffix i 
to his name. One thing we do know 
that if elected to represent the con
stituency of Annapolis in the House 
of Assembly, we will never hear even m 
the suspicion of any wrong doing or w 
graft or political robbery associated ■ 
with bis nime. Men of this class 
whether Grit or Tory, are the 
we want in public life in Nova Sco-

Locketts Block Entries close Wednesday, May 17th, 1911

I IStates, is the announcement of -rur 
Edward Morris, the Newfoundland 
premier, who is in New York on his 
way to the Coronation.

“I have followed ^be tariff sit.ia- 
development, pros- tion, as it is now developing between 

the United States and Canada, with 
keen interest,” said the Premier, and 
I hope that if any reciprocitv ar
rangement is finally agreed upon be
tween the two countries Newfound
land will be treated as Is Canada 

Eighteen hours of work out of twan- and placed on the same footing. The 
ty-four should be the limit for any colony I represent is now importing 
man, in any class of work, .not only very largely from the United States 

of musccular exertion ] and in return the United States is

All Entries and Correspondence addressed to —
FRED L. SHAFFNER, Secretary,

Middleton, N. S.
Photographs/ - Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
PRINCIPAL

NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!SPECIAL OFFER TILL, JUNE 
1ST:—Four High Grade Mantello 
Cabinets, mounted on, 64 x 84 Art 
mounts for $1.00. Positively the 
best value that I have ever offered.

WATCH REPAIRING.
I am not the originator of cut 

prices in this line of work, but I 
am how offering exceptional bar
gains in the repairing, lines. I am 
thoroughly competent of doing high^ 
grade repairing, and am* the only 
watchmaker between Yarmouth and 
Halifax that has ever studied at the 
watchmaking schools of Allen’s.
Humphrey’s ana Stona’s, also serv
ing seven years with the largest 
watch factories in'America and I 
guarantee my work to para an ex
amination of watch-factory fore
man.

Cleaning, guaranteed 1 year,
Main spring, “ ' “ “
New jewel 40c. , *
Bal. staff for American watches 75c ;
Watch glasses, all sizes,

OPTICAL PARLOURS
I am fitted with the best Optical ! , _ ...

instruments used by city oculists, j on Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen rurmsnings.
and positively guarantee to correct - ____________
any errors of refraction that can ■ ,
be corrected by lenses. If your eyes I 
bother you, get my advice, it will ; 
save you money.

PERCY. R. SAUNDERS j
JEWELLER. OPTICIAN ,

AND PHOTOGRAPHER. ;
At Bridgetown on Fridays and SatH 

urdays.

But you want to advertise what you 
are worth.”

=i
A LONG DAY’S WORK.kx il m /

__ 1

11; 1■

TENDERSkindon account
and failing strength but also because j taking many of the products of my 
of failing brain power, the man los- country. We are rapidly developing 
ing his capacity to appreciate his j new 
surroundings and to direct his opera- would 
tions. Such is the substance of the States under a tariff agreement of

Francois de the reciprocity order. The great min

is,
MO , -fe*

Sealed tenders, marked 
on the outside “Tender,”

ADDRESS AR» PRES— ^C.oTk
—«lu! on Friday, May 26th. 191I,
but as soon as it was known they for tllC COR Struct 1011 OI 3. 
got together and presented him with COttage and Stable at Para-

good dise, N. S. for Geo. L. 
ln Pearson, Esq.

Plans and specifications 
^ T D „ „ may be seen after Friday, 

T°Th7 prov"cui May mth,at owner’s resi-
Normal College have learned with denCC, Paradise^ OT at OttlCe 
deep regret the news of your depart- ^he architect, 
ure from among us in the near future > 
for we know we are losing a kind LESLIE R. FAIRN, 
and sympathetic friend. ,

Because of your frank, engaging ATClllteCu,
and buoyant nature, coupled with AvlôSford N. S.
your exceptional power of initiative -r *
and accurate knowledge of your sub- j ■ 
jects, your place in our Institution 
will be difficult to fill.

tia. ?■which 
the United

industries, many of 
be beneficial to

.
NORMAL COLLEGE STUDENTS’ !*

m
Nullifltti éa opinion given by Dr.

Martigny, chief surgeon of the Ho- eral wealth of Newfoundland is only 
who in the case of Dame ! juot beginning to gain recognition.

to develop a trade in

St

I. tel Dieu,
t. La verdure against the .Canadian We want

- ---. 
■ k

40c.
fresh fish by cold storage. The sup- 40c.a tangible appreciation of bis 

services ito them and his inter ost 
their work with the following kindly 
worded address:—

Northern claiming $8,'.--JO for the 
. death of her husband.

Brouillette was killed in a fall at 
about ten in the morning, after hav
ing been at work since seven o'clock 
of the previous morning, having sus
pended work only for meal hours, 
and having worked through day and 
night. The contention of the plaintiff 
was that the company had no right 
to allow men to work during such 
long hours.

Dr. de Martigny was called by the 
plaintiff'à-eounsel to state what was 

t the limit of a man’s endurance, (ind 
placed the limit at eighteen hours 
of continual muscle or brain work, 
reasonable time being allowed for 
meals.

■ply of halibut, herring, salmon, 
lobster and other fish is practical
ly unlimited. I believe a big busi
ness could be developed, in this 
way.”

■ I
:10c.

Call at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prices

<?
CHILD PLAYS WITH

MATCHES; LOSES LIFE.

Woçdstoék, N. B., May 11—Louisa, 
the two year-old child of Thomas 
Hourihen, of Newburg, was playing 
with matches in her bedroom last 
night, when her clothing caught fire. 
Dr. Prescott, of Woodstock, was 
called, but the child died with a 
few minutes after his arrival

j

I
.

! Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.
Successors to R. Allen Crowe.5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
Phone 1 ring 2.

I*

Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS.

i
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ADVERTISEMENTS I

i AxiThe Bishop of Nova Scotia is pro
to Bridgetown to- 

Auguet to hold a 
Confirmation in St. James' church. 
With this in view the Rector of tit. 

Mrs. Anderson, of Boston, is visit- Janies, last Sunday evening, com- 
mother and sister, Mrs. | menced a series of addresses on Con-

firmation and cognate subjects, 
these irçill, continue until the Bishop 1 
comes. In addition a class will be
held in the church on all Sunday 

ville Ferry, was in town last week f morning8_ Mccpt the flr8t in the
looking after her property here. month, at tcn O.clock lor detailed

Public school examimittbns are be
ing held this week. ,

—--------- <• 1 ■ —
Sylvester Bent's mill wad burned

at Young’s Cove on Tuesday last.

Marsh is improvingMrs. Charles , posing a visit 
her cosy home by the addition of a ward tke end 0j 
wing and a verandah.

>!

:

We beg to call special attention to 
our large stock of CARPET 
SQUARES, RUGS, OIL CAR
PETS and LINOLEUMS, MAT
TINGS, UNION and WOOL 
CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS 
and CURTAIN MATERIALS; 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
CLOTHING.
New Dress Goods Open= 

ingT Constantly.
We ,are still continuing our 

BARGAljN COUNTER SALES.

1j TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 

L issues will be charged as 
[1 two. Minimum charge, 25c. [§
ilHBH

Salmon are reported to be running 
river near jliawrenootown ing her 

Muir and Mrs. Daniels.in ' the 
qtiite freely.

and

*
The property of the late Captçin 

Peter Nicholson on Water street has 
been purchased by Mr. Karl Freeman,

29Mrs. B. E. Farnsworth, of Gran- S

Business Notices•>
---------- instruction and to this class the j

Mr. A. Boyd Crowe, who has been Rector cordially invites any who 
taking a dental course at Dalhousie, desire to attend, whether as candi- j 
has gone to Regina ^ for the sum- dates for Confirmation or otherwise.

What may prove a very interest
ing item in connection with these 

q( addresses and classes was the an- 
an nouncement that a question

would be placed m the church and secretary-treasurer. A full attendance
thia is requested.

held in the Pres-Service will be 
byterian church on Sunday (2lat)' at 
11 a.m. the pastor to preach. There

BRIDGETOWN TENNIS
AND QUOIT CLUB.

will be no evening service. r A meeting of the members of the 
Bridgetown Tennis and Quoit Club 
will be held on the grounds on 
Thursday afternoon, (18th) at four 

box o’clock, for the purpose of electing a

❖ mer.
The Monitor sanctum has been 

brightened by a beautiful bunch of 
May-flowers, the finest and probably 
the last of the season, presented by 
Miss Althea Greeno.

Messrs. Davison and Basnaby,
Bridgewater, who are enjoying 
automobile trip, have been spending 
a few days in town.

■ ■
that any questions placed in 
or sent to the Rectory 
Wednesday will be answered, as far 

Mr. William Miller, a former resi- * ae possible, the following

Annapolis Royal, is reported serious- od of obtaining ‘ Information or fur- ■
ther elucidation of subjects dealt
with, may be well used.—COM. 

-------------------- ------------------------

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES.

❖ Per order,
F. R. BECKWITH, 

President

sJ ■ by-Mr. Percy R. Saunders and family 
are moving this week to Middleton. 
For the present Mr. Saunders will be 
at his Bridgetown business stand on 
Friday^ and. Saturday

^ ------------O—
A number of our local carpenters 

are engaged on the new buiidingk in 
Middleton
them W. A. Marshall and Chas. 
Ruffee, the latter of whom is working 
on the Morrison Block.

eSunday

of each week.

Iy ill FARM DRAIN TILE at Freeman’s 
Hardware Store. 3i.

for the summer, among Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Suckling 
and child, lately of Granville Ferry 
have gone to Falmouth, Hants Co., I 
where Mr. Suckling has accepted 
parish.

4 FRESH SEEDS in packages and 
bulk, heavy and light Field and Gar- 

The Conservatives of Hants county den. The time to buy is ripe, 
met In , convention last Wednesday 
and nominated Albert Parsons and

a J. E. LLOYD & SON
Local painters are already busy at 

their season's work. A conspicuous 
example of the work of Mr. A. R. 
Bishop and his men is the Grand 
Central Hotel, which is resplendent 
ia its new coat of paint. The in
terior also has been re-decorated.

I
: P. M. Fielding as candidates at the 

Mm Wm. C. Bauld and son, Mr. approaching provincial elections. 
William Bauld, of Halifax have been The Conservatives of Digby County 
guests for a few weeks at the St. have nominated Harry H. Mai shall, 
James. Mr. Bauld 
from a serious illness.

hasW. W. WADE, Bear River, 
lines of

per cent to twenty
marked down all 
from ten
cent, for cash during the month of 
May Fresh seeds in stock frotn best

is recovering of Digby and Frank P. Devenu, of ’ „eed houses in Canada.
Salmon River as their candidates at ________________—— J. W. j Beckwi❖ NOTICE.the coming local election.

A narrow escape from death either 
by fire or water was that of Os’ 
mond Balcom, of Paradise, who, to 
save himself from burning to deatj).

clothes having ignited 
from a brush fire, lumped into the" 
river and nearly met death by 
drowning. - - «•

— Bridgetown Creamery will open to 
do business ovn the 22nd inst. April 12th, 1911.Mr. J. F. Bent's family have mov- PREMIER LAURIER OFF 

ed to Middleton and are occupying 
the house which Mr, Bent recently 
purchased. Major J. L. Phinney has 
moved to Wilmot Station.—Outlook.

■TO ATTEND CORONATION. VINTON A. LLOYD
Manager. THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

Quebec, May 12—With th* strains of »------------------------——---------------------- -
“O’ Canada’’ ringing in his ears. Sir Onion sets. Potato onions, Shal-
Wilfrid sailed yesterday afternoon for lots or multiplets at C. L. Plggott’s

Mr. J.G.F». Randolph has returned England on board the Allan liner  —  -------------------
few weeks Virginian, where he will attend the Nature’s MAPLE SUGAR and

MAPLE SYRUP at LLOYD’S GRO
CERY.

his < »
4 Î4 Dress Rats* ♦
4; *♦--------.---- .>------- -—

The store of Karl Freeman was 
burglarized on Friday night and 
three revolvers and U knife were ta-

♦to Chelsea, Mass., for a 
to attend to business matters, after Imperial Conference and Coronation

re- ceremonies. A great (crowd of people 
assembled on * the 4ock 

a^wel

4Authorized CoD’tal - 81.000.000 ♦. -OR--* ♦
Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

They are now f{on George P. Graham,
James W Pyke,
George H. Alien,
Insurance That Insures

4- *which he intends to spend the 
mainder

4 Smart every-day Rats »to bi<U the 4:of the summer in Bridge- *!» A special lot of SUNKI8T NAVAL 
ORANGES. These surpass in flavor 
all other shipments, 
at their best.

ken. The burgiar entered through a
ride of tie

4 »Dominion premier f well.town. »4:window on the south 
building and it is supposed . was 
frightened away before he secured 
any more plunder.

* 4- >President
Yin-president

General Manager

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS JUNEY4 * »Mr. T. H. Reid, lately in mercan- ---------- )
tile business at Annapolis Royal, Halifax, N 8., May 15—The l<Val 
and formerly at Lawrencetown, has legislature has been dissolved /and ,

4 *; J. E. LLOYD & SON Made to order at short notice, 
correct in style, perfect in work
manship and finish.

4 *
4: »

( 'ARDS for SOCIAL INVITATIONS 1 
' with envelopes to match. Also , 
Ladies' and » Gentlemen's ’Visiting 
Cards with envelopes to match at ket 
MONITOR OFFICE.

4 >watering
cart?” asked a citizen the ether day 
blindly groping his way through the 
dust whirling in clouds along 
street. “If so, what Excuse is 

.for citizens having to chew dust and 
microbes like this?” The Monitor re
porter could not inform him.

“Has Bridgetown a < *accented a position as traveller for the date of the general elections :1s 
a mercantile house and will reside fixed for June 14; nominations 
in Halifax.

1
Must liberal policy on the mlr- 4

j*
The only C-madian Life Corn- j *

»>one
week earlier. The legislature just dis. 
solved was elected; on June 20, 1906.

Mrs, John Lockett and Miss Hél- j PROGENITORS OF 
en Vidito left on Saturday to visit

i 4 *the *
" party protecting against total dis- i * 

COTTA£$L_TO LET. ability by goarantefemg to continue 41
BRIGHAM YOUNG, xdix room / Cottage on Rectory t|,e ooliev in full force and effect *

7"’ 1 f1'. 7'ossee0ion given about 1 xv ithout cost to the insured, 
the first of lbnf. Liberal terms to agents

Write today for further
PARTICULARS.

>there >
»Always a pleasure to show goods. ♦

4- *friends in Massachusetts and Ver
mont. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Charles Piggoit, who will visit 

.her daughter, Mrs. Charles Bent, 
WesÿgSomerville.

4 >n
4 Oueen Street. >miss Annie Chute,* At a latî meeting of the New 

Brunswics Loyalists’ Society held in 
of St. John, the historian, D.R. Jack,

4-DR. L. G, DeBLOIS.Today is the 200th anniversary of 
the battle of Bloody Creek which 4 *Bridgetown, Apl. lltb, tf. 4 *

. i4took place May 17th, 1911, near the 
pr;s:nt site of Bridgetown the local-

*BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWNread a brief paper in continuation 
of that submitted

4H. I. CÎM Rentville 
Local Agent, t.

♦If looking for a home or farm 
at the previous property don't iail to consult the 

Dr. M. E. Armstrong leaves today meeting, in which he had (questioned . Monitor’s classified real estate col- 
accompanying Mr. the correctness of certain assertions

4 ♦E. E. Rice’s 4ity being at «present 
farm. It was .the intention of the 
Historical Society to mark the oc
casion by the erection of a metallic 
slab suitably inscribed, but owing to

»P. COLDWELL <? >■■umn.for Boston,
Bower, of Westport, an Ex. M.P. of ' that the late Brigham Young was 

county, who goes to that the descendant of a New Brunswick 
city for special treatment for some 1 Loyalist. He pointed out that his at- 
injury received from an accident last tention had been invited by Judge
winter. The doctor will return in a Savary, of Annapolis Royal, to a NÔTICE.

section of the history of Annapolis .-sua b, a. uu w. ». I
Calnek and himself, where, on page 'cases for use in commercial and so- 
639 of that work, it was distinctly ciety printing, including fine fonts

pre. of old English. Give the Monitor 
Press a trial before sending your 
orders elsewhere.

tx
Sample Books of American WALL i 

PAPERS, ranging from 7 cts to $2.00 
per roll at A. R. BISHOP'S.

Digby
an error in the lettering it was 
not ready in time. The Monitor Wedding StationèryHAVE YOU WORN LUSTRE 

LOOM UNDERSKIRTS ? 
THEY LOOK LIKE SILK 
BUT WEAR BETTER.

v
Judge Pelton tried the Pierces and 

Morine and Layte, ar Annapolis 
Royal on Wednesday last for robber
ies at Tivwrencetown and elsewhere 
John Irvin, K.C., conducted the pro
secution, Owen and Owen were solic. 
itors for the defence. The three men 
pleacel guilty. Pierce and Morine were 
sentenced to nine years, Layte to
seven1 years, 
charged with receiving stolen goods 
and pleaded not guilty was sentenc
ed to five, years in Dorchester peni
tentiary.

week.
will suit the most fastidious June bride. Correct 
ii^ style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for Samples.

1*
Miss Adelaide Kinney, of Californ

ia is the guest of Mr, and Mrs. H. B. , 
Hicks. Miss Kinney is on her way 
to Europe, in company with Mrs. 
James Jordan, who is now at Riv
er Glade to be present at the open
ing of the sanatorium. They will 
sail from New York and will spend 

months in an automobile

I]claimed that Samuel Young a 
Loyalist, who had settled in 
Scotia in the year 1760-1, was really

Nova
MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN'S FRIEND.
of Brigham Young.the progenitor 

Judge Savary had informed him in a NOTICE
tHAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Will make combings or cut hair into 
that the great Mor- puffs. Transformations, and Switches, 

mo# , 'was-.a grandson of Ichabod ; Terms moderate. Satisfaction vuar- 
Young, from a member

Mrs. Pierce, who was personal letter that Calnek obtained 
the statementseveral 

tour of the continent. of the anteed. Mali orders promptlv attend- 
Addrcss: MISS GEORGINA. FOLDINGed to.

BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.' Young family in Annapolis county.
NOTICE.—Wednesday next being a ichabod Young had been a

pre-Loyalist
but had returned to

Sympathy is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Marshall, who lost their 
youngest son, Donald, 
years, from diphtheria, on Thursday 
last. He was unwell for a few days 
but not seriously so, and any dan- 
gerour disease was unsuspected 
Tuesday, wLen Dr. Armstrong 
summoned and an examination 
his throat revealed diphtheria. 
Thursday the little fellow suddenly

There
are no other cases of diphtheria a? 
present in the town.

settler , 
at Annapolispublic holiday the. Monitor-Sentinel 

will go to press Tuesday night. In
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

All persons having any just claim 
against the, estate of the late Mrs.

’ Chrissie Tupper will please present j 
the same duly attested inside three ; 
months, and any persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment.

F. M. ARMSTRONG,
1 Executor.

Round Hill, Mch 10th, 1911, 3 mo. p.

as a 
county,
Unitel States.—Spectator.

aged three the
of this, advertisers are review

quested to hand in their changes of 
copy on Saturday of this week. GO-CARTStm BORNwas ■sn

ot
LOCAL HOUSE DISSOLVED.On TAYLOR.—At Carleton Corner. 

Bridgetown, May 16th to Mr. and 
Mrs. - Joseph Taylor a son.

T
succumbed to heart failure. Official Date of Elections Announced. -y N

The date ol the Provincial Elections 
has been officially announced by Pre
mier Murray. The writs were issued 
this afternoon for the election to be 
held on Wednesday, June 14th. Nom
ination Day will be June 7th. A 
special edition of the Royal Gazette 
was issued this afternoon announc
ing the above fact.

DIEDv. THE-

Greatest Values Ever Shown
■F o r Sal e No. 1277.No. 1281.J. H. Hicks & Sons are 

looking forward to the busiest sea
son this enterprising firm has yet 
experienced. They have contracted to 
build an apple warehouse 40 x 150 
for the South Farmington Fruit Co. 
and another 40 x 100 for the Central 
Fruit Co., of Clarence. They will al
so at once begin work on twelve 
cottages at Torbrook Mines for The 
Canadian Iron Corporation for which 
they have secured'the contract. This 
with their local work will keep a 
full * working staff busily employed,.

Messrs.
-

CHUTE,— At Clarence, May 13th, 
James Chute, aged seventy-seven 
years.

Oats and Buckwheat for sale. - 
W. W. WADE,

Béar River.

FURNITURE.— For sale a few 
pieces of second-hand furniture. In
quire at

Both of these Go-Carts are collapsable folding with one move
ment. Fitted with hoods, and have rubber tires

No. 1281 has mud-guard over wheels and is a superior cart in

PRICE, NO. 1281 
PRICE, No. 1277

MONITOR OFFICE❖
MANAGER OF THE COMPANY 

OWNING EVAPORATOR 
AT BRIDGETOWN.

FOR SALE.—One Colt, four years 
old this summer,* well broken.

H. A. "FREDERICKS. 
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1911.

* every way.St. John Telegraph:—C.J. Burling 
of Havana was in the city yesterday, 
en route to Annapolis, N. 8., and 

registered">k$rthe Victoria Hotel 
For some montho he hap been con
nected with the Royal Bank of Can
ada in Cuba, but was forced to 
come north to recuperate after an at
tack of appendicitis. Two St. John 
men, Colin Masters and Harold Mac 
Kendrick, pre connected with the 
same bank in Havana, and N. R. 
Burrows, formerly manager of the 
Union Bank of Halifax here, is the 
agent. Mr. Burling says that when 
he left they were all enjoying excel
lent health. Speaking of conditions 
in Cuba, he said that business was 
slack everywhere on the island, ow
ing to the partial failure of the 
sugar crop.

S790.
86.75.

Mr. R. J. Graham has purchased 
the local Interests in the apple eva
porators at Middleton and Kingston 
His company now holds the exclusive 
o£nership in these factories.—Out
look.- - -

FIELD FOR SALE 
About eight acres, .south of D.A.R. 

track, opposite Creamery. Apply to 
WILBUR C. YOUNG.

was

A full line of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts
just opened.

•r
Bridgetown, Apl. 19th.

❖ “For Sale” or “To Let” Cards at 
this Office.Digby is enjoying the visit of the 

cruiser ‘Niobe,’ and has been having 
a round of festivities since its ar
rival in the harbor, 4. uaval parade 
a public entertainment by the ^ahips 
orchestra and crew, and ball games 
between the boys from the ship and 
town boys have been features of the 
festivities.

LOST Jf. H. Hicks & SonsLOST.—On Main Street, Lawrence
town, a sum of money in bills. The 

: finder will be rewarded when leaving 
I the same at the store of Shafiners,

• 2 ins A
NOVA SCÔTIA.BRIDGETOWN,

Limited.
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Money Well Employed
Thtw are opportenltleo to 

pet peer aurplea Panda to profltr 
able u* without Indulging In

-
An ad. In our Cleaelfled Want 

Coluaana will put you Into com- 
-unication with borrowers who
hare good'security, and who
are willing to pay good Interest
for accommodation.
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—=e=ra^]l!|f:7BThe Great Need of 
Small Rachel

r!iaem Hhmmm\

XX. . . . .« Hi!i !■: J! SIPll;
ji!h 1

:

-111
l

'in i
|it LILIAN CONE in the "Sunday 

Republican.”
Poised like a Winged Victory on the

Note the Color of your flour— 
And the Bread it makes for you. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because it is not bleached, don’t you

-

!stone-wall, Rachael gazed over 
i shoulder with a shake of the head 
t that threatened to dislodge Its inse- 
i cure colflure. Her Candid blue eyes 

and upturned corners of mouth indi- 
I cated hopeful spirit, but the shake 

held the essence of pessimism.
asserted with convtc-

!

/ji see.
Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE 
ROSES.
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kernels 
is creamy.
Milled from this cream, FIVE ROSES is delicately 
“ creamy.”
The only natural flour from Manitoba's 
Which gets whiter and whiter as you knead it.
And your bread ia most appetizing, ira it sually attractive 
La appearance.
Looks good.
And Is good.
Bake this purent unbleached flour.

T 7 ■
•sShoe Polish awful!” she 

tion. “Awful!”
A disinterested observer would 

I designated the
1

hardly have thus 
neatly piled broken crockery in the 

of the poultry yards, but to
Pleases everybody.

Is used by men, women and children in 
all parts of the World. There is a reason.

Its superiority over other kinds.
Contains nothing injurious to leather, but 

gives a hard, brilliant and lasting polish.
It is good for your shoes.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,
HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng.

i'l
corner
the little girl, who knew how brief 
had been the time of its accuinula- 

proportions were truly 
With the generous frag-

prime wheat.

Iy
tiou, its 
fontaidafcle. 
meats of the biggest yellow mixing 
bpwl the suspended sentence had fall
en. Tomorrow, Rachel, humiliatingly

ffl

t

B

labelled unsatisfactory, was to be re
turned to the country almshouse.

“I wouldn’t mind so terribly much” 
she now informed her Waterloo dough
tily, “if it wasn’t so bare-- and 
scrubby all around the poor house. 
Anyhow, somebody speaks to me 

a while there. Once Mrs.

IMpiraTPUnit: jm JiiiPEi10

1 ipill:m iiii ii
: ilm ;m ! !I mone 3 in

Slocum said ‘Rachel, dear,* just as 
nice as that! I didn’t mind old Mr. 
Jaiey calling me Timothy Redtop, 
he didn’t say my hair was an ‘•untidy.

isS
A

' ' i ... ■■ "NEW WALL PAPERS ! .
Hi

BBBflhteSp gg!« i| ill!y nIFHi R:! ;;

Jfot ' ^Blended ill
eXct S3leaekedHem we are again with a larger stock than ever of new and leading designs

in WALL PAPERS. .
I buy direct from the largest mills ir. Owed*, and in large quartuies

CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. f * • _____ ___

KF"WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will stow samples in any patt of gkirt in tbe lane that divided Craig
farm from Wioow Brentford’s sum
mer home Rachel’s guess became a 
certainty, the ’untidy mess’ lightly 
discarding restraint covered her 
shoulders with a tangled glow.

“Now will -ou look at that?” the 
disgusted request was* directed at a 
belated robin teetering upon a crim
son maple. "Just goes to show Mrs 
Craig is right, don’t it? I guess most 
’leven-year-old girls could" keep their 

and tidy, and not ...let 
every other fish slip kersmash, 
through their fingers. I guess I 
will have to stay at the poorhouse 

and,” said Rachel in

zncsti.’ ”
A cautiously investigating hand en- 

and countered numberless projecting ten
drils. “I guess it is. just the =>ame’ 
she added conscientiously. Landing, 
with a flutter of scant gingham

if1 iii'
1!?

!’ ■ i :
iii !sa satsi liaailjMMkI 1 I.I

■ I!| ! 1 ili'll!'..r ;> mâi us MOM 1 AC A4.laki o» i * i wooes Miuixa comma**, i'*"'»»

the country.

get over it.
“And now?”
“Now,” Rachel watching the blue • 

design growing under the long, sup
ple fingero, answered slowly: “Oh, eI 

child’s am going back tomorrow and try 
again. But if you have been twenty 
years without finding any one, it 
don't seem as if I had ao much chance 
as I thought. You see, you can 

, look everywhere, but I just have to 
i wait for somebody to come along.” 

“Rachel," Mrs. Brentford said, 
gravely, “I shall have to tell you how 
it has been with me. Your mother 
was right, dear, the world is full 
of people who need to love and be 

and we may find them if we

Can’t blame Mrs. Craig, | can we? Me hair touched with silver, grave, gen-
what makes tie face, and tender, sftrrowful eyes.

Brentford from acrooi 
per

çante

F. B. BISHOP, La wrencetown rod, blue asters 
gray-white everlasting, 
air was pungent with the breath of 
Che sweet fern.

and the feathery 
The warm discouraged? I don’t see

ask that. Course I am sorry a- It was Mrs.
Maybe the lane. Apparently she took 

mission as granted, for she

Cream Separators always in stock. you
bout Mrs. Craig’s dishes, 
sometime I. can pay her for them.
Oh, no, I will just have to wait a forward and knelt at tbs 
little longer. Yes, I s'p ise it does • side.
seem hard to go back and start all “You see,’ she explained,

whole wor'd ” she murmured. "I’m over again, but one oughtn’t ex- had blue eyes, and dear little yellow
alad I found it and brought Mother Pect to find the right one the first curls, and don’t you think, Rachel
and Blessed here. We’ve had some time, tad they? Don’t you fret, ttfey may have looked almost the 
lovely times. I wonder if they are mother. I'll find somebody all right. the same?”
watching for me' She regarded the "There,” she surveyed her work
bie oak a moment, then suddenly critically, “you look pre-ty fine, dont gpeak the word, but her nod 
dimpled. “I’ll ’sprise 'em,” she whis- shc> Blt'S5cd'> Wel1, wcl1, ^!l! | eloquent.
nore’ “They think I ain't coming loo* ahere, mother, Lores tins child j ..For twenty iears," Mrs. Brent-

hjng. I g already! Want*.s.imr to ; ford said, “I have just held her
ger the Sowers and creep in just \ sing her by-oy, does sha. Rachel with empty arms.”
careful. How they’ll ’Jaugh!” , winked indulgently. “Well, so uie Twenty years! Rachel stared in sick

... will, sweetness.:’ With folded arms, dismay into a blank, dreary silence. 
She laid hcr au- uri.r i.au» : 6he gotj to her feet and began sway- ! Twenty years, and it bad not taken

tho path and gathering up her skirt | ^ & young Bapling in
exposing a short red Petticoat, went j br£ezc singiDg a soit, milaby.
tiptoeing hither and thuher cutti g “By-low, by-low,’ sang Rachel, with 
the choicest from the profusion of ^ empty crciS folded over her h„„. 
bloom, with now and then a fewiit, i 
sly glance to where the oak reigned 
apparently in solitude. Soon, with , 
her skirt piled chin high, she came 
back and, with tome lirficutty. top- ; 
ped the whole with the ;:iv leaves.
Just where the great oak’s shadow

c\ Rachel's smile was still bright, but 
her air of proud possession shadowed 
by prospective loss. "I don’t expect 
there is another such place in

V
“minethe

PRIME ROAST BEEF hair neat

We are taking special paies to supply cur cus
tomers with the best quality obtainable in Beef and 
other seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.

-------- — ALWAYS IN STOCK-----------
Beef, Pork, Home-made Sausage and Pressed 

Meats, Fish and Poultry in season.
MOSES & YOUNG ’PHONE 57

Rachel could not 
wao

“Is yours—?”
one whi
righteous sell-scorn, “It serves me 
just right. Ob, my!” smiles came 
horns sunnily as she pounced upon 
some fringed gentians blooming roy. 
atiy among withered mullen stalks. 
“You darling things,” she murmured 
tenderly, smoothing "the silken cups. 
“You are just the color of Bless-

.1

loved,
will; but you 03e, dear, when 
own were taken from me, I thought 
I did net want any one else. I said 
I would have none but my own, so 
all these long years I have

my

n
a her twenty weeks to learn that the 

most gorgeous feasts of imagination , 
could leave the heart starved.

“Oh,” she cried, “Couldn’t you find 
anybody?"

“Find anybody?”
The child’s heart sank at the sur

prised interrogation. “Mother, when 
she knew she could not stay with me, 

acd said that I would net need to be a-
Raeharl.

shutthised’s eyes. Lbelieve you knew
my last day and blossomed so heart when it was starving forl my

! love.”
WES
I could take you to mother.”

The lane wound through a fringe (continued on page 7)THE gry heart. “By-low, by-low. my ba
by, oh, sh-shi’ she held up a warn
ing finger. ‘I’ll put her in the crib.’ 
With infinite care, she again got to 
her .knees. “ Sleep darling,” she whis
pered. “Sleep nice and sound, 
not disturb mother Lilt—till—”

After ali, was the brave show

:of woodland, gay In October's fleeting 
glory. Rachel scuffled where fallen 
leaves were deeper, her car alert to 

crackle, but her sclf-

f

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY You Take No Risk
their cheerful 
communion again condemnatory.Our special showing of fashionable millinery J

depicts the correct styles for Spring and Summer | 
wear. 1

Oar Reputation and Money are 
Dick of This Offer

“Seem’s if I could do better," she 
the flowers a gently ndmonish-

lone ter very long,” said 
to 1 “She said there were lots cf people 

end in aisaster? Rachel's face went .D worjd who just*needed to love 
down upon her folded arms in an : 
ecli; se of bright hair.

)
! shut out the midafternocn sunshine, ! 

O* two short ridges of turf, lying aide 
resemblance to long-

gave
ing shake. “There ain’t one bit 
sense in such mortal carelessness." We pay for all the medicine used 

during the trial, if our remedy fails 
to completely relieve you of constipa
tion. We take all the risk. You are 
not obligated to us in any way 
whatever, it you accept our offer. 
Could anything be more fair for you? 
Is there any reason why you should 
hesitate to put cur claims to a prac
tical test?

by side, here
made graves; tbs likeness was 
ten^ified by a careful arrangement of

Many beautiful ideas from the best renowned 1 
American and Canadian designers, exquisite créa- 5 
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad- ^ 

for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele- 1

and to have somebody“ somebody 
love them.

in-Rachel was faithfully duplicating 
Mrs. Craig’s austere voice and her 
little patched shoes struck the resi
ling leaves aggressively. “Nobody on 
earth is going to pul up with such 
a heedless, useless girl. Nobody, Ra- 
ohiel. You ere worse than yo. were 

You grow worse

“Oh, dear. She said I’d find soma 
like that if X was always watch

ered the mossy sod. Between these „W()uM yo„ mind if ! helFed

tight-closed lips and dancing eves of ^^'boteThead came up with a Rachael, “not yet.

mischief. jerk, and Rachel swept her sleeve a- But you s,e, I did not errpeet to
“Boo! she cried, and le^ing -cr croçrf hgr eyes then 3tared in a- j ,t t the ^Qc-bouee very long 1 The mo8t scientific, 

load fall, threw herself besiue it and . it 3 *y , . treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which,
hestowed lauehing carcsaes upon the Emze as the V01C3’ 83 lt XVCre’ de" 1 Mother thought I would not need to. . fira caten like candy. They are veiÇ

, , . v tached itself from the gray-mosse^. gQ wkile I trted to do as she wanted j pronounced, gentle and pleasant in
flower-dec eti ea . rock where it had blended eo incon- me to j did not really look very action, and particularly agreeable in

“Never heard me, did you? She oug, s,he WRS at no Loss to 6 ’ j did hope Mrs. Craig every way, They do not cause diar-
sat back neon he? heelsi pushing ntùde , , Rrifflv • .. , , . ... rhoea, nausea, flatulence, griping or

identify this slender shape in softlj migkt be tha one, though she did , any inconveaience whatever.
clinging, ash-hued garments piled up not look just the way I liked best, Orderlies are particularly good for

but ’ with an air to be absolutely , children, aged and delicate persons, 
fair’, ‘I did not give her any chance We urge youto try Rexall Orderlies 

’ , . _v i .. . .. ! at our risk. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c.
to like me, ^or I broxe a aish the Remember you can get Rexall Reme-
very first day; And,’ sighed the lit- J ôies in this community only at our
tie girl, “I never gave her time to store—The Rexall Store, W.A. Warren

one
ing and being helpful arid cheerful, 

y°u and—liké that.”mire
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

Miss Roop will have charge of our store and will 
consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.

/commonsensewhen you came, 
and worse, Rachel.’

Her sweeping condemnation sud
denly changed to passionate self-pity, 
‘But I don’t mean to.’ she cried, *1

ROYAL BANK BL'ILDINfi, Granville Street.
had planned to be just as careful as 
never was today and not forget the 
teeniest weenieot jiffy, but the kitch
en is so warm and still after dinner 
and there were snch heaps of dishes, 
Heaps!’ The sweep of her arm would 
indicate a hopelessly obstructed land
scape. ‘Seem's if I never would get 
them all done. Then I get lo think
ing of the birds and flowers, and 
mother and Blessed, and wishing 
somebody would speak and—and ev
erything. ’ She swallowed hard, wink
ed violently, then looked hastily a- 
bout for diversion.

| She found it on a high chestnut 
limb where over his half-eaten nut a 
chipmunk eyed her with disfavor. 

•Ho, ho!’ called the little girl, with 
pointed finger of derision, 

you on ÿüard have they? Look tirble 
: big and scary, don’t you? Nobody’ll 
! dare steal nuts when you are ’round

XX,,, , or nPFNFn Oh, my, but you are tirble! I ain't
W ILL BE OrLNLLJ going to touch your

Wpfine^dav Aoril 12th. !ter P1esy-but you just watch outVV CUlICÔUay, ^F1 11 I whil3 I get those red-speckled leaves’

In the old stand formerly occupied by Williams & Tibert. she clipped the gentians carefully
, into her lopse sleeve, then with a

Orders for MEAT and FISH promptly attendee 8pring caught the overhanging
A good Stock always on hand. branch. The squirrel fled in chatter

ing protest.
Presently, bearing the bright-huied 

twigs, Rachel emerged upon a glade, 
lying cuplike among trees that ap
peared to be clasping hands for a 
merry dance about a giant oak whose 
far-spreading branches of scarlet and 
gold sheltered a number of gray 
lichened bowlders. The sunlit spaces 

literally bedecked with golden

RexallIhe unruly hair. ‘Sprised as you can I 
be!: she cried, gleeful .at the success
of her maneuver, 
take you up this minute? Oh, jou| 
old rogue! See these pinky toes \ ■" p- j 
ping out, mother. Yes, yes, sister’ll ■ 
take her up, tless her darling heart.’ ■ 

Rachel had rapidly removed 
faded flowers and • now stooped ns 
though gathering something i-=to her 

“Look at her, mother!’ in a is

-
“What! Got to

SMhh’s Cure
rivlrkiy «tops coutfhs, cures koMs. Led.* 
the throat ard luciS< • • * «r.,3 5T. J. MARSHALL

CUSTOM TAILOR ,1 ■ - ■ :the

Is prepared to take your order for a new 
SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine line 
of maternais to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

NIarms.
cents of joyous pride. ‘Isn’t . nejist 
the darlingcsv baby? See those little 
yellow curls, and those blessed eyes’
Shifting cauliousily Rachel explored 

The gentians were 
brought forth, a bit droopy, but their 
royal hue undimmed, 
obe demanded,
Just the color of Blessed’s eyes? I 
knew you’d say that. Now I amigo- j 
ing to put them right here, so you --—«

look at them when she’o asleep T~7~
on sister’s i I

M«: I
Queen Street ft

KlUmmm
her sleeve.

m“See thosei'
“Ain’t they pretty? i

m •
“Lefta

:NEW MEAT MARKET ! $
ifcan

Now, honey, you sit up 
knee and we’ll fix the mammy up all

rs mIold nuts. Mar i i
rx. rr z

spick and span."
She fell to work industriously ar- 

flowers. talking 
meantime.

r «

|*|i A

uS Êranging her freeii 
eagerly in the 
makes you look at me that way?” 
she inquired, as though in some con
fusion. ‘ ’Think I have something to

t'timin' rœ!JirSL'ï'"What .3
r> Jto.

1
uQUEEN

STREETS. H. BUCKLER, Zx-v.

•••Ssv.
WMii•PHONE Mmatell you? Well, mother you have the 

sharpest eyes! Take care, dumpling, ^
Yeri, \

Xxfi
|||

... ,. ■

w«W72
s.uv.you’ll tumble over backwards, 

mother, I'have, I was going to tell 
but maybe it’syou pretty soon, 

best to get it over quick. Yes,' ahe 
nodded gravely, ‘I've got to go back. 
Yep, another dish.

Advertise In the Monitor
-------------- - IT REACHES THE PEOPLE---------------- Tirble, ain’t it?
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PURITy FLOUR
V;ïWmmf

f Take Your Choice -gfsi
ft '

of the(tPURITYx •

14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS24P0UNDS,49 POUNDS

Western Canada Flour Mills Company,^Limited
98 POUNDS196 POUNDS
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FRIEND OF KINGS. FashionableCURED OF C0MSX1PAT0HLaughter a Cure^ror Ills“The Liver Pills act 
So Naturally xand 
Easily.”

THE HOME Sir Charles Rose Is a Liberal and 
a Strenuous Campaigner.

W Tailored SuitsMr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills.

Dr. Myara, of Fremont Temple, Bos
ton, Snores ulergy ue*i With 

Solemn ^saui-'Makt.ig 
Religion Rcj)t:lsi7a.

Sir Charles Rose* was a close per
sonal friend of King Edward XII
during his lifetime, and since the jgr George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 
latter’s death, the Canadian baronet write^.
has been on just as intimate terms ».pOT many ycars i have been troubled 
with King George. Sir Charles has with chronic Constipation. This ail- 
long been a member of the Jackey ment never cornel single-handed, and I 
Club, and is an extensive owner and have been a victim to the many illnesses 
breeder of race horses. His entries that constipation brings in its train, 
have frequently won honors in the Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
great national events of the English order to find relief, but one and all left 
turf, end his wins have always been mc in the.same hopeless condition. It 
popular, for he is singularly beloved seemed that nothing would expel from 
of the jockeys, the trainers and oth- me the one ailment that caused so much | • 
ers who make their livelihood through trouble, yet at last I read about these 
the acknowledged “sport of kings ’’ Indian Root Pills
Just as the late King was, so is Sir That was indeed a lucky day for me,
Charles a keen yachtsman. For many for I was so impressed with the state- 
years Sir Charles was a partner in ments made that I determined to
th. great London banking house ol give them a fair trial
Morton Rose & Co. At present he is They have regulated my stomach and
director of a number of financial cor- bawels. I am cured of constipation, and
vocations, including several banks. J I claim they have no equal as a medi- 
Up extremely wealthy in his own cine.” ,

Md, h£*n McCkln. | JK,!rai»’‘Æïï..rtpi I flreatly Increased Patronage
*E> ftiESSd* jSStSitoSESfiS'ILilt S Has compelled a, to seekstcater accn-

Chase, Staff tnX Thref. sons of 8'r them. They cleanse the whole system mediation. Our new quarters, just across
SSiwi as officers in the South and purifythe blood. Sold everywhere Hazen Avenue from our present pretirie-
Africnn war. and two of them gave at 25c. a box. “ C8) will give us nearly double our
their lives for the Empire. Sir Charles < 
first attained political prominence in 
1903, when, a'ter a most sensational 

H I and exciting contest he _ surprised
mishap. everybody by redeeming his present

•-Laughter is the best cure I know 9eat {or tho Liberal party. H - had 
for many ills. The rest and mind cure contested the seat in 1900, and ha — -----|—-------------------
•>*'-' "■>«“»* °=ttr ,Msh“r ="-■ | SSt'SLtSiXp.S.SS'. Mrp,M,: for sale or to let
The latter brings one back into sym- çaimont ihe election of 1903 was i 
pathy with the world. Ê fought with exceptional vigor, horse

If you would become a good Christ- owners, trainers, and jockeys j
ian, tell two funny stories before thaTthe^ocal sup-
lunch, one before breakfast and one . of gagoiine temporarily gave out. 
before dinner. Your digestion will be i nûrinjr the final hours of the contest 
improved so will your mind. Your ; preceding the voting, Sir - Charles.
r,ra.m «. «»-: ^«j^s smïïï; :
to take in things religious. constituency, while Lady Rose, in her

“A smile is the secret of business oxyn sumptuous car, made affinal
»«««• «1 w ««« ;°m v‘r" : '".■rÿ.!'. «Sïï »i I want him to loot pleasant a- - ^-har,es ,ost his Mat "bv 120 votes, but 
bout it. If I go into a drug store for hf has ngain succeeded in turning 
a milk shake and the clerk looks as thP tables upon his opponents by

a majority of 399.

From $10. to $20.
As near perfect as 
possible.

Nobby Boys’ Suits, 
Leather Caps, in lat
est styles*

Try our new Collars in 
Biplane, Monoplane in 1-4

fronds, add beauty and
comfort to this outdo r reception Such a statement, coming from 
room. If no callers come, this mother ^ cashjer of a bank, shows what
y-ws and spend confidence responsible people have
ers bring their sewing, and all spend ... . T «r-.the afternoon under the open sky. >n these pills. Mr. A. L. Wilson

This little mother does her wash- after trying them wrote:
ing out-of-doors. A stationary tub **i have uaCd Dr. Miles' Nerve
was built, not down in the dark cel- and L^r ms ^slso you,
lor, as is too often the case, but on results The Liver Pills
the back porefl, out in the open air. act so naturally and so -easily
„ . . in but has that I scarcely know that IThe perch is not walled in but DM ^ taken a plu. Frequently

an I aU the light and sunshine and being troubled with headache I
i frp=h air that a wide-mesh screen take an Antl-Patn Pill and get
i Immediate relief In every case."
i Will give. , A. L. Wilson, Sparta, Ill.
I This little mother 1» too busy ana jjr. wllgon was ,Pr a number

her purse is too small to allow her of years cashier of the First
X. , v „ trin tr, the National Dank of Sparta.the ehance of making the trip to tne

sea-coast or to the mountains that £)y. Miles’
around her enjoy; yet she does | Nerye antJ Uyer

dark green
Change FnrnUore About

Boston, May 3—The !iev. pr. Coit- 
Myers aco 'cd r.i.sisters vithnew and 

room
land
long solemn faces and said they were 
hindering the speed of Chriotiantty, 

at Tremont Temple.

tt is surprising what a 
. fresh appearance one can give a 
by simply moving the furniture about 
a bit or changing It from one room to 
another. Change the pictures about, 
and put some new simple prints 
place of some of the old ones for a 
change. Banish useless bric-a-brac, for 
a few wellchcsen and well-placed or- 

worth more, from

Sunday night 
•‘They make religion seem repulsive," 
he said, "and drive our young people 
with merry hearts away from it.”

He charged that people who
morose and sorrowful 

not good Christians, "Christ did

in

were HAYWARD’S
CLOTHING STORE
COR. QUEEN AND GRANVILLE ST. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

chronically
were
not go about the world.living the life 
of a tombstone and looking like one, 
Ihe way many of our so-called minis
ters do." exclaimed Dr. Myers.

naments are 
artistic point of view, than â motley 

of small jugs and vases. Put 
as much as ipossible, leaving 

tels and vases for flowers, and

array 
awa^ 
out be
let tllem be the chief summer orna- GOOD THINGS 

BE ENJOYED.ments.
Summer covers for the furniture of 

cretonne givjg| a very charming look 
to a roo
expensive 181$... \
care and ingenuity they can be made 

Be sure the material is 
it is cut, for any

many
not envy those the least bit. Sun in
joys the fresh air and the sunshine we different from others. Many 
just as much as they; and the bene- fc^d, of liver pills are “impossible" 
fit she derives is just as enduring— a|ter oac trjal on account of their
perhaps more so.

-------------------«>——-----------
GARDEN NOTES.

‘To spurn the good things of life,"
to God,he continued, "is offensive 

because he put good things on this 
world to be enjoyed. A man who is 
sorrowful is usually sinful. A true 
Chriottan has a smile to meet any

, These covers are fairly
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

We are grateful for the patronage 
that has compelled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintain our 
preutation. i

but withhave made,

harshness. Dr. Miles’ Nerve and 
LivcV Pills do not act by sheer force 
but in an easy, natural way, with- 

Tfie last of May is quite time to out griping or undue irritation, 
daisies, holly hocks and all

at home. REAL ESTATEstraight when 
crookedness is fatal to a good effect 

X and makes the work look hopelessly
thishome-made. A parlor done In

with muslin curtains, and side
plant
semi-hardy plants in small gardens.

geraniums, etc., j
They arc not habit forming. S. KERR,way,*

curtains of the same cretonne as the 
chair-coverings, would be very attrac
tive. The sofa cushions are all cover
ed with removable slips of cretonne,

I know of one sitting room which in

mIf the first bottle falls to benefit, your 
druggist will return the price. Ask him.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can,

Asters, verbenas,
be planted if they are covered

Principa.
Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath- 
rfom, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

may
on what few cold night® we are like
ly to have. Poppy, nasturtium end i 
mignonette seed as require(1 for late 

A few plants of Canary

!.*/#< * SO*

BANKS & WILLIAMS
The Great Need of Small Rachel Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
j 78-S Bedford Row, fronting on Market

Square
HALIFAX, X. S.

i SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODL ÇU 

Excellent Storage Facilitas 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished os

APPLICATION

its summer dress might serve as a 
model of effective arrangement, 

are of cretonne with

blooming.
Creeper about a verandah porch are
very easily grown and are pretty (Continued from page 6.)
during the summer. The, seeds may ..j know .. the child,

eager understanding,, ‘I felt that way.
First baby went, then, in just a 

lawn and if your neighbor will not mother. All I wanted
so at leas persuade him to keep ^ ^ ^ tQ gQ away by my

the blooms cut so that the seed will

T là-
an ecrucovers

background with a prim old-fashion
ed flower scattered over it. The cov
er for the sofa has a deep box-plaited 
ruffle across the front, and the chair 

are made to fit over the up-

with
be planted now.

the dandelions on yourDig outX son

covers
bolstered part, leaving the wood of 
the arms and legs of the chairo

as if he had not seen 
envelope for two months, I 

near that

and cry, but motherself and cry 
-had made me promise. Why that is 
a blue heart you are making!"

"So it is,: smiled Mrs Brentford.

cast down 
pay
take care never to go

Apply tonot blow on your lot.
Plant asters, verbena, 

phlox, stocks and mignonette for
These plants will all 

wealth of bloom with little

un- Sifton's Humor.
Although Hon. A. L. Siflon. Prime 

Minister of A'.berta, usually leaves the 
impression with many that he is a 
plain, matter-of-fact, man, scarce.}

diverting from the serious as- , 
known an instance ne et oi a situation, the following in-

orutu- ~ by S -SS iîüi SïÆl S
in legitimate pleasure. I and pathçr peculiar sense of humor, 

have seen much lost where men get jn early nineties Bifton anv Dr. 
the notion that to be plods they Brett were candidates in the Banfl
mus. mat. U,. " SSS’SSi

Dr. Myers defended his course in gTeat distance many had to come to 
bis recent attacks from the altar up- altpn<i their meetings, they agreed to 
nn the Chilton Club women. He said: hold joint meetings, the 5a"'
-Bi« » ** »*“ “ Comm™.,»™, Av- . '

the west end, and toward tbe dose of the campaign 
a meeting was held at the small min
ing town of Anthracite. XX hen Mr.
Sifton had finished his speech the 
doctor had not yet arrived. After 
waiting in vain for half an hour the 

,. . „ „ audience became restless. An idea
Is preparedXfrom Reed s Earthine gud/jen]y occurred to Sifton. He told . .

and veeetable\ils. It contains no t}le ,,eople that as he had been pres- Of about five or six acres of land, 
and veg -. T" . the luckiesf er.t and heard Dr. Brett’s speech every situated near Carletons Corner
poiacn. It is one o - for th" oast two weeks, he be- : nearly new house with barn and
remedies for it cures, cures, cures, it , fcnew jt as we;i as the doctor other out buildings, 170 apple trees,
should be in every home. This is the and with their permission just coming into bearing, also
first time vou ever saw a mineral he would deliver it for the absent can- plums, pears and small fruit. !

* ♦v,io vina «avertised in a didate. For further particulars apply to -
paste of this , it Shouts of "Go on” came in response j L. M. WHITMAN, Blacksmith,
news paper even though tons o and ^ sifton commenced. He was Bridgetown, or 

used in Canada annually. We l about half way through when the doc- ,
by mail for fen tor arrived. Without any explana- i

tions he quietly took his seat, remark- ! 
ing that, they hed been waiting some 
time. Dr. Brett opened his address 
with his usual flowery remarks, but | 

i before he had proceeded very far the 
audience were in a fit of laughter,

, . , . frpt i much to the enjoyment of Mr. Sifton ,O laugh and be joyous! Don t *ret and the jr,.eatl amazement of the
and annoy us by telling your troubles j speaker.
—we’ve some of our own; we don’t 
want to nurse them or pet or re
hearse them, and dreary old grouches

drummond JAMES QUIRK,covered.
The table-runner and piano-scarf 

of ecru Russian crash
Bridgetown, Sep. 28th. 191".again.

CHRISTIANS WHO MAKE LIFE 
ARTIFICIALLY PAINFUL.

cut flowers. "Now some goldenrod. I wonder, 
Rachel,” she turned casually toward 
the child, "how yeu-like my looks?’

are lengths 
hem-stitched at each end. There is a 

shade made of the
H. H. Banks - H. F. Williamsgive a 

care.
When your sweet peas are four or. For a moment blue eyes and gray 

five inches high have the soil drawn ^ jn pager yearning question, then 
up around them until only the tips ^ llttle giri turned away, reaching 
are out as this will increase the root bUndly for a sprig of goldenrod. 
growth and wonderfully stimulate j „Motber looked at me that way,"
general growth. Ebe murmured in a shaking voice.

When the tulips and other bulbous Th?y wcrked sllently llntli the blue 
flowers that are occupying room that heart m the baby.8 crib lay haloed 
is required for other flowers are done ^ gQ]d .faen Mrs Brentford sat 
blooming dig them up carefully and ^ the effect. -Do you like
Plant in a trench in an out-of-the _t Rache,,.. she 
way corner, where they can remain ..jfg 40vely!" breathed Rachel ter- 
until they have completely dried oil. ^ -î don’t see how you 
which will usually be about the last ( thoUght bf anything so sweet." 
of July, when they should be dug up ^ ^ you that made me think 
and cleaned and put away in a dry ^ R Now> Rachel, won’t you give 
sand until planting time. This trans- m<; yQur hand to help me Up?" 
planting should be carefully done, E ,y the Bcrubby little hands 
breaking roots as little as pos- f<flded ^ glender> delicate fingers. 
Isible. They should be P-unted a lit- ^ wben they stood facing, Mrs. 
tie deeper than they were before and Brentford.g arm was laid about the 
well watered for a few days until the 
soil becomes firm about them.

The cut worms will soon 
their annual destruction; walch for 
them each morning and as soon 
you see a plant cut ofi close to 
ground dig around it about an, inch 
deep, when a small grayish 
will usually be found. This is 
surest way to get rid of thin pest, 

usually begin work on the 
best to look

Small Place For Salebig lamp with a 
same cretonne as 
but lined with white to give sufficient 
reflection. The sill-length curtains are 
of plain ecru scrim, hem-stitched a- 

the lower edge. Across the top

"I have never 
where a 
indulging

the chair covers,
XVatches

Clocks & JewelryHome, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distancé from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

!cross
of each window outside of the scrim 

is a deep ruffle of the
75 Fruit 

Short
A new assortment of Clocks just 

arrived, including dainty Anniversary 
Clocks, 8 day Mantle Clocks and fine 

right on easy terms, or Alarms, from 85 cents up.
I make a specialty of all kinds of 

Watch and Jewelry repairs, and am in 
touch with all the leading jewelry 
houses and can give you prolyl 
attention and excellent satisfaction

curtains
flowered cretonne. As a last touch,

an old pic-wooden tray, made of 
ture-frame holds a square of the cre
tonne under glass. The handles of the 

and were originally

a Will sell 
would trade for farm.

> enue as it is in 
wherever I think I see sin I am going W. AVARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.tray are copper 
intended to Use on a screen door. to knock i^.”ever ❖

❖ LUCK SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.
WORKING UNDER . long these lines.

A smll stock of good Silver
ware always on hand.

THE OPEN SKY.

There is much work that the mother 
do under the open sky, and many 

tasks that can be carried on outdoors 
if only she will do so.

can Ross A- Bishop
The mother

again their eyesyoung shoulders,
searched with hungry, insistent ques
tion.

“Rachel," the childless mother said 
a8 j "why should either of us look 
"'e ~ As long as our need is the

tried it cannot realize YOU CANNOT REACHwho has never
or appreciate how much faster 
work will glide along if done out of 
doors. When working in the open air 
her spirits are fresher, her mind keen
er and more, alert, her whole body 

buoyant.- Truly, no mother 
let the summer pass without 
at leant two hours of

the open sky. The ability 
this does not rest alone with

I
|her begin

A. A. TAYLOR,
East Inglisville,

Anna Co., N.,S.

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of
County unless you ad
vertise inThe subscribers offers his valuable _

Farm for sale situated in Clarence, Jhe Weekly Monitor and 
four miles from Bridgetown. Has a 
fine orchard and a good hay farm.
Plenty of wood and water.

ADONIRAM RUMSEY.

are
give a trial box

VJ. H. KEED, H.D.any
Annapolisfarther?

same, why not try each other?”
"could I?"

Bhelburne, N.S.
❖ ■worm 

the
FARM tOR SALEmore

should
working

BE CR ”ERFUL."Oh!" cried Rachel,
Then her expressive 

"But," she added.
Would you?” 
face shadowed, 
faintly, "I do break dishes tirble.” 

Mrs Brentford'o low laugh was un-

the
day under They

sweet peas, so it isto dofflCm
the mother who lives in the country.

transiter much of her activit-
Western Annapolis Sentinelfor the A Crumb cf Comfort.them every morningover

next four weeks as they are act 
cause much damage if allowed to go

to eeady" I There has been considerable talk 
. | during the past year of introducing

should let us alone. >>e try to seep |ntQ Ontario some stricter laws regard- 
smiling in manner beguiling, and jng automobiles, and a few persons, 
mat when our faces are stretched in- most of whoto do not possess cars,
J , 0id rtnffer would like to have the Governmentto shape some gloomy old duller | hceQse, w that no one would
start? ,aking us suffer by telling us run a car on a public highway with-
stories of hearses and crape. We try out proper authority. The opponents 

and cherry and funny, of the scheme claim that it would be
little more than a farce and that an 

. i attempt to make such a lew would be 
bay steers, but always some hoary ; ridiculous. They contend that just 
old skate with a story of trouble as many incompetent chauffeurs
and anguish lays seige to our ears, would run cars with licenses as may 

b ,, , , , be found now without any.Our woes—wed forget cm; no more A Tor<mto ciub man, who docs not
would we wet ’em with streams of jjke tho suggestion, told the following 

from sorrowing eyes, if > story the other day during an argu-1
exclusive; but people oh- I ment at lunch over the license ques-

. .. , tion. He said that he was touringtrosive are loading us down witn & frjend, and one afternoon when
their own stock of sighs. We’d hear , taring a city they came across an 

own burden and strive for the automobile stranded in a side-road.
euerdon of peace that should come If a man could be judged by hisgueraon P alwavs dress, the occupant of the car was a
some dub’ll come up with his genuine automobilist for he wore all
trouble, and ^and ^ «pound it instructions how to
till we are core.-Walt Mason. the machine,” they asked him.

‘‘No,’’ he replied, “I am trying to 
convince myself by reading this pa- 
per."

“Convince yourself of what?" 
"Well, this is my chauffeur’s li

cense,” he informed them, "which 
says that I am thoroughly competent 

REITERATES HIS CONFESSION, to drive a machine, so when anything 
—— goes wrong, I find it very inspiring

Chicago, April 27—The Chicago Ex- to read the paper over two or three 
aminer today ,prints a statement times.” 
from a staff correspondent, who ac
companied John J. McNamara, Jas. Needed To Be Strong.
McNamara and Ortie E. McManigal, good Ottawa story centres about 
the accused dynamiters, to Los An- Q;en Campbell, the gcod-natured giant 
geles—thht McManigal while en route from Dauphin. Glen came down after 
practically reiterated his confession tbe Christmas holidays, and as he is 
made in Chicago subsequent to bio not handy with the razor the long ride 
arrest. from Dauphin left him with quite a

According to this accovht McMani- beard. He walked into the* Russell 
gal charges James McNamara with barber shop, and the deft tousorial 
setting the bomb that destroyed the -artist began to operate. As the steel

i passed over his face Glen began to 
squirm.

“Is the razor all right, sir? en
quired the barber, solicitously.

"Guess it is,” drawled Glen, "if 
the handle don’t break.”

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 

other Annapolis 
The

She may
ies outside, even though she have but 

eight-by-ten" backyard 
The writer is very intimately 

quainted with a fine little mother who
work out-

“But, dear," she explained, ‘things 
like that do not count when we findtheir way undisturbed.

Rake and cross-rake all 
killed spots on the lawn and 
sowing grass seed 
tucky blue grass and clover 
a fine lawn grass mixture. !

h» 3 mos.an some one to love,"ac- winter- 
after 

roll well. Ken- 
makes

any
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

❖
FARM FOR SALE.Is there anything in all this world 

that is of more importance to 
than good digestion? Food must be 
eaten to oustain life and must de di- 

j I. gested and converted into blood.
When repairing a rent in a glove it wheQ the digestion fails the whole 

is,well to turn the article inside out bod guRerg Chamberlain’s Tablets 
and then sew it over and over w .th rational and reliable cure lor
cotton, not with silk thread.

practic illy all herdots
doors in the summer—all except some 

cooking and the housecleanmg.
seeds fruit.

you
The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence- 

town containing seventy acres.
There is on the place an Orchard,

Hayland, Pasture, Wood and Poles. Guide to Household Buyers.
The whole or part of the place will ' 

be sold at a bargain.

of tbe
She,peels the potatoes, 
and dots all of the dinner preparing

And merely

to be sunny 
we’d kick up our heels like as♦> many

shade.
<& the kitchen stove,

outside in the 
starts things ,
transferring them at once to the coo,: 
er, located on the perch outside. Then 

read in the open air

indigestion. They increase the flow of 
bile, purify the blood, strengthen

to e«o,„e u.ed lor tU.oing .”P«
an thing badly spotted. The meal helps bealtby action. For sale by all 

I in rubbing out the spots. - - ; deaierg.

J. B. HALL. Ladies’ Whitewear«%
Truro, Apl. 4th, 2 mos.It is a wise plan to add corn meal

she can sew or
while dinner cooks. She receives 
of her afternoon callers outdoors 
tha backyard, where she has a ham
mock and a few chairs. There

but the hammock

FARM FOR SALE
Small farm with 

and building and marsh.

the briny 
they wereII good Orchardin ■ Our Spring Underwear 

is now in stock, includ
ing:—
NIGHTGOWNS, SKIRTS 
DRAWERS AND COR

SET COVERS.
All at popular prices.

------- ALSO-------

Women’s White Knit 
Vests and Draxvers; long, 
short and no sleeve Vests; 
Children’s Vests and Naz
areth Waists.

---------
Tailored and Lingerie 

Blouses.

Sick headache results from a dis-
stomteh,

be cured *by the use of 
Stomach and L»iver 

Try it. For sale by all

S. McCOL”SPRING SONG.ordered condition of the 
and'7 can 
Chamberlain's 
Tablets, 
dealers-

are
Upper Granville, Jan. 5th, tf.ourno trees, either, 

is swung from 
house, where it 
the afternoon 
ing
one end. 
petunia bed, 
soins, and a fern bed, with its cool

I know thee! Seek forof the O Spring,
sweet surprise

In the young children’s eyes.
But I have learnt the years, and

one corner 
has the benefit of

shade, a big post be- 
driven in-the yard to support rsenate 

of Lead
Shikffc Cure

qnlckly stone coughs, cores colas, hco.s 
the throat and luais. - •

❖know the yet 
Leaf-folded violet.

23 cc»ts. Mine ear, awake to silence, can fore-

But the green grass, a 
with its smiling blos- J. M. Howell, a popular druggist-of 

Greensburg, Ky.,
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in our 
own houtiahold
cellent.” For sale by all dealers.

“We usesays,

tell and know It is ex-
The cuckoo’s fitful bell,
I wander in a grey time that encloses
June and the wild hedge-roses.
A year.s procession of the flowers 

doth pass
My feet along the grass.
And all you sweet birds silent yet, I 

know
The notes that stir you so,
Your songs yet half-devicod in the 

dim, dear
Beginnings of tho year.
In these young days you meditate 

your part;
I have it all by heart.

“Eat anti Be Merry!” *

Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs of indigestion—stop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take
We have just received a 

large quantity of SWIFT’S 
Arsenate of Lead for 
spraying.s] i • AEMI
Spray Pumps and fit
tings always in stock.and you’ll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn 

occasional indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains Its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.
^ {50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 

50c. and we will mail them,
national drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited,

Corsets and Hosiery.Los Angeles Times building.
“It was not the intention to cause 

a big loss of life!’ McManigal is al
leged to have said. “It wan thought 
that there would be fewer people in 
the building at the hour chosen. I 
was well paid; getting Ï5 a day and 
$200 for each job, I’m elnd iCs over 
I was eick of the whole thing.”

❖
For soreness of the muscles whether 

induced by violent exercise or injury, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment is excellent. 
This liniment is also highly esteem
ed for the relief it affords in cases 
of rheumatism. Sold by all dealers.

George S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE

37
MONTREAL.

MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns,
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Chesley’S 
Money-Saving Sale

SATURDAY 20th. MONDAY 22nd.

port UILifccXawrencctown. 36ear ‘River.
-V. ..

Mr. Guilford Banks, Mount Roee,
! has been visiting his brother, Mr.
I Emdon Banks.

Mr. Osmond Balcom met with a 
accident recently while bum- 

clothing becoming

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE ! Gardening is in order down here; 
the fields are beautiful,—the streets 
are dry. We have a large chestnut 

is nearly in full leaf

Mr. Coleman Anthony arrived last
week
and Mrs. R. J. Anthony.

a is clerking atWilbur Phinney 
Shaffner’s.

to visit his parents, Capt.i •A serious
ing brush. His 
ignited he plunged into the river 
near »t hand and had a

from drowning. Mr. Balcom is

of the Royal 
staff at Havana,

Chas. J. Burling,
Bank of Canada 
formerly of Lawrencetown, Is spend
ing his vacation 
Mr. and Mrs D. B. Durllng.

The ladles of the Baptist Sewing 
with Mrs. N. H. 

on Friday afternoon. At

tree which 
and one of our neighbors, Mrs. Edw 
Johns, is the first to have rhubarb 
pie and sauce. (Sunday 14th) 

beat this up the valley?

Frank Jone^, Esq., made a busi- 
trtp to St. John last weak.

wife of Millldge
nessnarrow, es-P Mrs. Armstrong,
Armstrong, passed away on the 10th 
Inst,patter a long period of suffering 
at the age of seventy-three years. 
The remains were taken to Nictaux 
for interment. Surviving her are her 

sons and two daugh-

with his parents, Can

severely burned and incapacitated for you
Hay has not been so plentiful in 

some to sum
work. SPECIALScircle wlU meet 

Phinney
the close tea will be served in the

this vicinity for years,
over in nearly every barn.

Dr. and Mrs. V. D. Sbafner, of 
Lawrencetown, have been visiting Mr 
and Mrs. F. W. Bishop.

G. Appleton Jackson 
purchased the Wallace Young farm at 
the west end.

St CORSET COVER 
EMBROIDERY .17 

CURTAIN RODS .14 
CURTAIN RODS .09 
CURTAIN RODS .04 
WHITE ENAMEL 

CURTAIN RODS .13* 
JAPANESE 

MATS . I
JAPANESE MAT

TING, yd.
ROOM

RIBBON SILK, 3* 
inches wide

mer SHIRTING, 35 ini 
wide

LACES AND IN
SERTIONS .02,

expects to finish 
weeks

J. F. Morrison 
his lumber cut here in two

will move to the pier for

.09*.09husband# two 
tecs.i

Mr. Carman Daniel is at home for 
a few weeks with his parents, Rev. 
A. and Mrs. Daniel.

vestry.hasMr. RIEBON SILK, 4 
inches wide 

BEAUTY PINS, 2 
on card

SIDE COMBS,

from here attended theSeveral
baptism at Clarence Sunday morn
ing, May 14th. After a most impres- 

at the water, a large 
church

then he 
the summer.8AK|H6

POWDER

.14
.03*, .04*.

LADIES’ BLACK 
HOSE, pair .13* 

TAN

We are pleased to learn that our 
councillor, Mr. E.H. Porter, is 
valescing, having! been quite

ill for the past three months LADIES
HOSE, pair

Wallace, of Lawrence- 
j town is visiting at the Parsonage.

Miss Annie Young of Lawrence- 
! town, visited her sister, Mrs. T. A. 
I Elliott last week.

Mrs. Harry Balcom visited Mrs. F. 
! g. Bishop, Lawrencetown, recently.

.09■ slve service
gathering assembled in the

pastor Rev. L. F. Wal- 
Freached and gave the right 

fellowship to twenty-two

con-MrAt the home of her parents, 
and Mrs. Wm. E. Dunn on the 10th 
inst. Miss Beatrice Dunn was 
ried to Mr, Frank Andrew Bent, 
Boston.

ser-
.09pairwhere the iously

Mr. F.W. Thorne' is quite ill. Mrs.
are pleated to report LADIES’ UNDER- 

faer \ VESTS,

mar- 13* .09lace, 
hand of 
candidates.

Services
Baptist 11 a.m.;
Episcopal 11 a.m.; Missionary meet
ing 8. P-m.

Miss Vivian Phinney entertained her 
class-mates on Monday evening of 
last week, the

BARETTES,
BACK COMBS .15 
HAIR ROLLS, 24 

inches long 
LADIES’ LINEN 

COLLARS

of
Thorne we 
better, and able to attend to 
household.

Absolutely Pure extra
Barkt. ’Ethel Clarke,’ Capt. Mor- 

from St. John Sunday
PAPER, 

special price s 
roll .04, .06, .07, .12* 

BORDER to match.

for Sunday, May 21st: 
Methodist 11 a.m.;

.12*value
HAIR TURBANS, .12* 
HAIR NETS, 

large size

.14
mm rell, arrived 

in tow of S.S. Bear River.
After discharging cargo on Monday 

the 8. 8. Bear • River left for the 
Basin with the buoys, which will be 
placed in position by Tbelbert Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. W.6. Clark* and Dr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Lovitt are spending a 
tew days in the woods on a fiah-

Rev. Hart, of Lawrencetown, con- 
services in Long- Mt. Hall, of Bridgetown and Mr. 

Morgan, of Smiths Cove, have been 
in the village thfl '?aet week.

“Nlobe” is stilf ly
ing in the Basin'near the Out. She 

here on the 16th. Her 1

! ducted Methodist 
ley:s Hall on Sunday evening last .10.04*

I ALUN,NO LIME PHOSPHATE (from another correspondent)
Miss Parker and Miss Troop, 

Granville, spent the week end 
Mrs. Louis Balcom.

Mrs. Wm. Starratt, who hatvbeen 
friends in Bridgetown, is

The warship GROCERIESof occasion being herwith will leave NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
GINGER, pkg.
ALLSPICE, pkg.
CREAM TARTAR, pkg. 
PEPPER, pkg.
MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 
CINNAMON, pkg.
MUSTARD, can 
QUICK TAPIOCCA, pkg. 
SHREDDED COCOANUT, lb. 
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
COW BRAND SODA 
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CREAMS AND CHOCO

LATES
-NATIONAL BLEND, 30c. !b 
TIGER TEA, Me. lb 
RED CLOVER 30c. lb.
RED CLOVER 40c. m

.39j MOLASSES, gal.
KEROSENE OIL, gal 
LARD, lb.
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS, lb.
MACARONI, pkg. 

j MAPLE SUGAR,
. MAPLE SYRUP, bot.

Mrs. Hogg (Mrs. F. R. Parler s pICKLEg hot. 
mother) who bast been iU for some DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
weeks is not any better.

Schooner “Onward” Capt. Johnson gALMON, can 
last week loaded gODAf n>.

I GUSTO, pkg.
good now and ; SELF.RISING BUCKWHEAT,

natal day.
Rev. Mr. Anthony, a former pastor 

of the Methodist church, accompan- 
| led by Mrs. Anthony, visited 
and Mrs. F. G. Palfrey last week.

is the canoe for many 
Our

stay here
questions by the small boy. 
boys fere too fond of their liberty 

One boy decided to go, ;
at à ore

parafctec .19
.15*
.04*visiting 

| home again.
| Mrs. Wm. Moore, Boston, Mass., is 

Mrs. Percy Dennet, New vi8iting Mrs. J. C. Phinney.

Mr. ing excursion. to enlist.
but on bringing the papers J 
to h.s father for signature, the iat-

lett .04Mr and Mrs. Ritson Marshall 
on Thursday 
daughter.
Hampshire.

ofW. W. Wade has a quantity
Carpets, Stoves, Dishes,last to visit „ their .10

Mrs E. L. Hall, after spending the 
. j winter with her daughter, Mrs. 

Claire Goodspeed opent the JoneB at Bridgetown, returned home

Furniture, 
etc. for sale. .05Iter declined. .30

Miss
Miss Ella Chesley, of Brooklyn, is week ena at home, 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Rupert-Ches-

.12
tluppcrvillc. .on Friday. .09?■■■ Mr. Hubert Logan, Vancouver, was is visitingMrs. Benjamin Prince 

the guest of his mother, at Ellen- frlends and relatives in Massachus-
.09PUMPKIN, canL ley. .14Mr. Fenwick Inglls’ house is about 

completed and is one of the finest 
residences in the district. The paint
ers are now putting bn the finishing 
touches.

An apple house for H. E. Bent will 
be started by Mr. Brooks In a few 
days.

Spring is opening bright and pleas 
ant but showers are now 1 needed to 
start the grass.

Rev. Dr.
Sunday lastj

Hagie, the veteran fisherman, has hurst, this week, 
caught four salmon

, etts. .03sailed for Boston 
with piling.% with rod and exercises of the 

tv in a
Hatt haveThe graduating 

Sunday School were carried ou 
most admirable manner Sunday af- end

Mr. afid Mrs. Wm. 
moved into their new home at East

.09
fly this spring. .13Fishing is fairly 

lobsters are quite plentiful on this JAM, 1-tb. glass tar 
shore. Prices are not so high.

.10the fruit buds ofIt is feared
varieties of apples have .10been ternoon. The residence formerly owned by 

S. C. Hall is being remodelled with 
latest improvements, and will be oc
cupied by Mrs, West and family. 

ot I Miss Troop, of Granville, is visit- 
° ing Mrs. S. E. Bancroft.

Miss Annie Jackson spent Sunday 
the guest of Miss Tiny Balcom.

BORAX, tb.
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
SURPRISE WASHING POW

DER
! KNOX GELATINE, pkg.

some
seriously injured by winter killing 

large number drove to Clarence 
on Sunday last to witness the bap
tism at that place.

❖ .08 i❖
mortb WWiamston Ibampton

: Mr. and Mrs.
Bridgetown were 
Illsley’s quite recently.

. . Mr. Hallet McLaughlin, of Round
' E- Brooks * Sons haVe i Hill, and Miss Nora Anderson, of

the dry goods, groceries and hard- Bdfc t ^ 14tb with Mr
stock of H. W. Longley. 6

S. C. Turner, 
guests at W. E

Miss Fla villa Fester Is visiting her 
sisters 'in Lynn.

Mrs. Ella Sabean is home 
Massachusetts, where she spent sever- •

Messrs. Tempieman and Allen have 1 fiQOd

their weir in. No salmon reported at R

‘TJ. s.t-.-. Jj Are of First Importance to the Fanner.
ting their weir in at St. Croix Cove 

Messrs ChuLe and Chute have their 
weir in at Phinney Cove.

Chas. Durling, of the Royal Bank, 
Havana, Cuba, is spending his vaca
tion at home.

WANTED: Print Butter 22c., lb.; Eggs 15c.
Jost preached here on from!

*
*Clarence. SORE SHOULDERS.

and Mrs. Oliver DeLancey.ware
Ravages by dogs are reported a- 

mong the sheep in this vicinity.
Sore shoulders on horses are the 

result of carelessness, neglect or in
difference, and there is no excuse

We are sorry to report that Mr. g.R. FiSke had the misfortune to 
W. E. Illsley to confined to the lœe his mill on Tuesday night last

to house on account of illness. The fire occurred in the night. The
Mrs. M. J. Nelly is spending a few loss is rather a heavy one to 

Chas. Durling is visiting his broth- weekg her aunt Mrs. W. War- Ftoke as he had made some addi-
er, Dr. A. D. Durling, Middleton, ^ q{ Nictaux Fall9. tions quite recently. There was no in-
0,18 weekl Several cases of measles are re- surance.

ported at Brickton. Mr. Samuel Williams, of Halifax.
Miss Josie Stevenson arrived home *■ Wading » tew days at his home 

from Crossburn on Saturday. hers.
Mrs. Charles Rafuse and three chil- T. E. Smith had the misfortune to 

dren. of Massachusetts, we visiting lose a valuable steer last week, 
her relatives and friends at Brickton. y p Starratt, out local sports

man, landed twelve of the speckled 
beauties that tipped the beam to 
sixteen pounds. Who can beat that?

Mr. G. L. Pearson has decided 
erect a residence, on his orchard lot. Every opring 

eh oui
them on any score, 
brings the. usual crop of sore 
ders on horses that were turned out

Our stock of Field and Garden Seeds is now 
complete:- .

Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 
Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beef, Turnip, Carrot, Cab
bage, Sarsnip, Corn, Peas, Beans, etc.

-

Vitro!, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying.

Bridgetown
N. S.

Mr.

for the winter or 'Mowed get so 
mushy from lack of tv „rk that they 
are not in condition to stand the 
spring grind. lake *nnan out of an 
office after a winter pf ease and 
stick him between ty- handles of a 
walking plow and 'the chances are 
that he would be pretty sore for a 
while. While a house will not soften 
so quickly as a man, he will invari
ably go back if apt exercised. The 
average man will' not wear ar, ill fit
ting collar although he Coes not 
have to pull a load with it >>t 
he will ask his faithful nurse to tug 
on a misfit without the slightest

A bad fire broke out here on Mon
day of last week and miles of fenc
ing were destroyed before it 
under control.

The lest week has been an 
for work and quite tv lot

Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Durling, 
Lawrencetown. visited their daughter 

Howard Corbitt, recently.
Mr. MiUedge Daniels has gone to 

Campbelton, N. B., for the summer. 
Miss Eva Leonard is visiting

sister, Mrs. Akin, Falmouth.
I

Miss Eliza Marshall went to Port 
Lome last week to look after her 
business interests there.

was
!

ideal
ofone

farming has been done.
The site for the light-house has 

been selected by Capt. Johnson, j
Mr. Beckwith

i . - : IG^nevete c. L. PIGGOTT,❖i
port lornc lighthouse inspector, 

declined to sell a spot on his bank,
had to beThe ordinance of baptism was ad

ministered to twenty-two candidates
was

and another location 
made.„ _ Miss Eliza Marshall, of Paradise,

Mr. Ralph Shafner, Lawrencetown, ,g spending a few days at her cot- .
was a recent guest at F. W. Bish- t gj,e ja accompanied by Miss cn Sunday morning. The day

Freeman, of Clarence. all that could be desired and a
. . , a „ targe crowd from the surroundingLongley has resumed Mr. and^Mrs^ S^Jmner^ ^aud ^ witceM the adi

station agent, Lam Mr. an Brjd town have been visiting ministration of the solemn rite, af- 
1 y’ 6 ter which they wended their way to

the church where Pastor Wallace de- 
spent last iivered to the candidates an address 

upon the duties, pleasures and re- 
I Schr. Maudie, Capt Beardsley,, ’ sponsiblliUes of the Christian life.

Three power sprayers have been in made a trip to Annapolis last week. At the close the hand of fellowship
operation in this place this spring; Mrs. Aseneth Brinton is home, aft- I 
Messrs H. J. and H. D. Starratt and er spending the winter in

town.

i Public Auction Intercolonial Railway
TENDER.

-V i
4 TOUCHING INCIDENT

OF MOTHER’S DAY.op’s.
Miss Annie 

her duties as 
bridge.

Will be sold on Thurs-
,„îr,r7rLt°,,M.‘;8 Te. day May 18th, 1911 at 10 s«w t,,*,. ti„ r-
prominent Toronto family.| On the „> « jy. o * tll8 dersigned, and marked on the outside,
Tuesday morning after Mother’s Day . * , u;11 “Tender, Addition General Officefremisesw^,5
been a wanderer and rather a j£D.OWH 8.S tJ28 CTiglaia.! to and including
blacksheep for many years, addressed m parm;. SATURDAY, MAY JOTH, 1011,
to the mother of the group. As that A uppoi j: o-i lu, ■ * ’ , . .... .
dear old person had been with the An the household furniture, compris- for the construction ot an addition tc
angels for some time, the i letter in„ stoves, Chairs, Tables lounges, the General Office Building at Moncton,
r*.d »•«,«=-. Dto, n. n.
—The nurse in the hospital where I es and Cooking Utensils, also Dair\
am has been telling me about Utensils; Butter Worker and
Mother’s Sunday, and I nave made Separator, 

mind to write to you. I am

compunction. The constant pressure 
of a collar on the muscies - f a 
horse’s shoulders when the bore# is 
working has a tendency to burden 
and lessee the hulk of V e r.msri. s. 
While a collar may fit an animal 
all right at the commejeeincnt of
the season, it will :r. time become 
too large and if a sweat pad is > ct 
added, the rolling motiv/i of the 
collar will soon cause e *ru st in'iii’s 
The collar should unv? a fair a- 
mount of spring, and a smooth 
surface and should conform to 'he 
horse’s Shoulders. Beth collar and 
sweat pads should be kept e'ean. It 
is advi?able to remove the collar 
during the noon spell and wash the 
shoulders with cold salt water, vic
ing them dry 
should also be done at night. Lift
ing the horse’s collar forward while 
the animal Is resting in the field 
and giving the shoulders a rub down 
to remove any' granulations of dirt 
that may have accumulated will al
so afford relief. The mane 
be looked to and the hames should 
be adjusted so that the line of 
draft is changed a little every day. 
If the slightest soreness is apparent 
on the lower part of the shoulder, 
the hames should be raised so that 
the sore portion may : e r elieved of 
draft. A Lihort collar is nn abomin- 

The collar should be loose

friends here recently. 
Mr. E. Stewart Leonard hao gone ^ Emma Brin-on 

to Richibucto, N. B„ where he has week in Bridgetown, 
a position for the summer.

Misa Eva Leonard is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. T. B. Akin at Falmouth.

Bridge-
F. W. Bishop each have one.

11 Lisle and Cotton Hose 
II At Moderate Prices

Plans and specification may be sec-i) 
at the Office of the Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the Chief Engineer’s 
Office, Moncton, N. B., at which places 
forms of tender may lie obtained.

All the conditions of the. specification

Cream

♦ > up my
not long for this life, being far gone
in illness, but if you are still alive j Mower; Horse-rake, in use one 
I want you to know I am thinking season; Harrows, Ploughs, Cultivator.
1 ”««.! o“ ” i -w. 3“f- —j

old ! Horse-team Wagons, Double and 
Harnesses, Sleds; 1 Boat;

FARMING UTENSILS>♦

i*st ;

this morning. Good-byei "dear 
Mother.”

>♦ afterwards. This must be complied with.i Single.
; Forks; 1 Hay Fork, with pulley and 

Hoes, Shov-js aud
*< ' A. AY. CAMPBELL.,<4 * > >

rope .attached; 
i many other things too i-umerons to

a city 
is nec-

‘, Chairman,.
Government Railways’ Managing 

Board.
Ottawa, Out., May ôth, 19H.

When we say, “Our stock of hose is equal to tl 
store,” we speak the truth. Only a personal i 
essary to convince you that we have the largest variety ci styles 
and shades at the lowest prices.

-<3 4
>♦44 04 4 mention. *

These goods .vül ! r soil v:i"r<>uL 
any reserve wha»-' er to the highest 

. and best bidder. If the day should be 
very stormy, the first fine day follow-

>♦4 4
44 >>
■mm » > should fi

C
*4 >>

30c. Lisle in Black or Colors;
Plain black and colored lisle hose, double sole, * > 
special garter top, full size. Colors tan, brown, 
ox blood, sky, V»lack and smethyst. Sizes 8*. 9,
9^ and 10. Our price per pair

44 Fence Wire10c. Black Hose;*> ,44 Made of strong cotton yarn, fast black, well pro- 
portioned ; sizes 9 and 9-£. (.-ash price per pair..

lOcts.

ing.**
♦Î

If6;
*«; 17c Tan or Black Hose;

Women's plain tan or black cotton hose with 
spliced heel and toe, fast dye, full size, bizea 8$,

« 4 — and 10. A pairs 47c. Price per pair.........
»

FARM AT PRIVATE SALE
» about twenty-five rollso'.'imrd,The fine Farm, hay ninl 

and 17 tons pressed Hay
We have

of Barb and Plain Twisted Wire left 
which we will close out at a

30 cts. very
50c. Lace Lisle Hose;

A high-grade hose in new designs, perfect finish
v o ««««a 1 W

and style. ( 
and old rose.

TERMS.—All sums under $5.00 cash
months

mmfin fine price for cash.mm above that amount, six 
credit with joint approved security.4i n, black, alice, smoke, mm 

i. Price per pair... J J
50 cts.

ation.
enough to permit of the hand being 
passed between it 
and allow the fingers to be thrust 
all the way around the sides of the 
neck. It Should, fit oaugly without be 
ing too loose. Washing the shoulders 
with an astringent such as tannic 
acid toughens the skin, and lessens 
the action of the s^eat glands. 
Bathing with cold dyl 
very beneficial. When the horse’s n?ck 
becomes sore seek the cause, u.rrect

TIMOTHY and CLOVER 
SEED at lowest prices.

BOOTS SHOES and 
RUBBERS.

EDWIN GATES
Auctioneer

Nothing bat the best I» 
good enough tor •

17 Cts. and the throat
mmBoys’ Hole-Proof-Hose mm

and MISSES’ PRINCESS RIB HOSE are every- 
thing hose should be, and every mother knows 
what that means. Prices

** 25c. Cotton with Wool Sole;
\fomen’s pia* Mack cotton hose with natural 
wool sole. This is à very popular hose. Sizes 8$, 
9, 9i and 10. Price per pair

piano4t* Annapolis Royal, May 6th, 1911.
4 4

mm4f, This Is true in regard to 
both materials and work
manship. flore than this, 
its makers are the sever
est* critics ot the instru- 
ment /ensuring permanent 
satisfaction to the pur
chaser.

20 cts. to 25 cts.*4: SPECIALS ‘ FOR CASH
WIRE STAPLES, lb 
NEW GARDEN SEEDS, 3 papers .10 
SWIFT’S SILVER LEAF LARD,

20 tb. pail 
BEST QUALITY CLEAR PORK, .14 
BEST QUALITY CLEAR PORK,

(10 It), lots) It).
CHOICE TOMATOES, 2 cans 
BEST SWEET CORN 3 cans

25 cts. FRUIT BASKETS4«
mmit .04

Wall Paper at Haif Price tt4t IIt water is 'wm4ti 200 Rolls Paper 7c. to 15c. ! We are now ready to supply our old 

customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY' BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 

! Place your orders early and insure a 
j supply.

iD. W. Murray,
HÀNTSPORT. N. 5.

4 t Wm150 Rolls Paper 3c. to 5c.l\ .144 < This paper formerly sold for 15c. and 30c. In t j 
this lot you will find patterns with wide borders 
to match. \Are are going to hold this sale for ten m 'm 

days only. Special price, per roll..........................
7 cts. to 15 cts. > >

This is your opportunity to get genuine bargains 
in odd' lots of wall paper. We have a small 
quantity of border to match some of these papers. 

** , Special price-ior ten days only,...................... ..........

4*
4 « it and aid nature in «fleeting recov

ery. Various remedies for sore, shoul
ders are used, 
and white-lotion. The dusting --f fir 
slacked

4rt Ask for Booklet on 
“Construction.”

.134f :such as zinc oxide .25tl 3 cts. to 5 cts. .28

sore
lotion brings good results.

j. H. POTTERV
lime or sulphur in'o the*1

|| JOHN LOCKETT & SON after the application of the T. G. BISHOP & SON,
Lawrencetown May 8th. 1911.

Manufacturers’ Agent 
MIDDLETON, N.S- ‘Phofle 59 f

Wmit ❖
Minard’s. Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

»
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